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EDITORS DESK 

 Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world. 

      -NelsonMandela 

Life is a battlefield where education is the best weapon to win / conquer. Education is 

the essential need of the day to create an equivalent and secular society out of the imbalanced 

society in which we live in. Education alone is the key to the public to construct harmonious 

good governance preserving the plurality ofIndia in the present scenario. The rurally backward 

and economically disadvantaged section of the society requires not only school education but 

also higher education to bring changes in society with awareness. 

 

Arul Anandar College serves as the dawn of dreams of higher education of the 

downtrodden andeconomically weaker sections of the society in and around Karumathur 

village. As a part of the process of Social Transformation by the Society of Jesus, the college 

has the noble vision for the integral development of rural students and their empowerment. To 

inculcate values for social transformation and for the promotion of fruitful learning, the first 

generation learners are initiated in an excellent academic environment.[ To build an equitable 

society forming leaders in nation building, the college offers an all-round training in 

intellectual, cultural, social, emotional, physical, aesthetic, moral and spiritual aspects.]The 

various activities of arts and literature organized by the college facilitate and acquaint the 

learners with the essential skills on the same and expose them to the respective fields. The 

Annual Magazine is released as a part of such an endeavour. This year’s magazine showcases 

the powerful expression of thought and the creative spirit of the staff and students of the 

college in the form of poetry, prose/essays and drawings.  

On behalf of the Editorial team, I owe a deep sense of gratitude to the Jesuit 

management for their unstinted support to the magazine committee in all its efforts. We also 

congratulate and thank all the staff and students for their rich contribution in this issue. I am 

glad to thank the publishers for designing and printing.  I sincerely acknowledge all those who 

extended their co-operation and assistance to bring out this issue. 

        Rev. Dr. M. Anbarasu S.J 
                         Editor   

Patrons 

Rev. Dr. John Pragasam. SJ., Rector 

Rev. Dr. Antonysamy A.SJ., Secretary 
 

Chairman & Chief Editor 

Rev. Dr. Godwin Rufus. SJ., Principal 
 

Associate Editor 

Mr. M. Nallakurumban 
 

Members 

Mr. A. James 

Dr. T. Kala 

Dr. R. Kadher Farook 

Ms. S. Jegadeeswari 

 

Student Members 

Mr. E. Berlin John 

Mr. M. Adhithya Prabhu 
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MESSAGE 

                    Rev. Dr. John Pragasam. SJ. 

Rector 

Arul Anandar College (Autonomous) 

Karumathur – 625 514 

Madurai District 

Greetings to all! 

I am greatly delighted on the release of the college 

magazine for the year 2020-2021. At the outset, let me 

wholeheartedly acknowledge and appreciate the sincere and 

committed efforts of the Editorial team in bringing out the 

magazine in black and white. 

The college which is commended for its yeomen 

service for the socially and economically deprived sections of the rural belt of Karumathur has 

been transmitting value based quality education ever since its inception. It has ever been 

conscious that the sole objective of education is to preserve the essence of humaneness amidst 

the materialistic and consumerist ambience which is ever a threat to the youth overpowered by 

gadgets. I wish the youth of Arul Anandar College emerge as leaders of tomorrow acquiring 

the moral standards and values that will mould them into personalities ready to lead for the 

progress of the society. 

 

I am profoundly glad on the release of the college magazine 2020-21. At this juncture, I 

would like to genuinely place on record my deeper sense of appreciation to the Editorial 

committee for their sincere effort in bringing out the magazine in time. I also congratulate all 

the student and staff contributors 

I sincerely congratulate and appreciate the creative flair of the students and faculty 

articulated in the magazine. I wish you fruition and accomplishment in every venture of yours 

and may God Almighty shower His choicest blessings upon you all. 

 

 

                    Rev. Dr. John Pragasam. SJ. 
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                                    MESSAGE 

Rev. Dr. Antonysamy A. SJ.,  
Secretary 

 Arul Anandar College (Autonomous) 

Karumathur - 625514 

Madurai District 

Warm Greetings to all! 

 

I am immensely delighted on the release of the college magazine for the 

year 2021-2022. At the outset, let me wholeheartedly acknowledge and appreciate the unstinted 

and committed efforts of the Editorial team in bringing out the magazine. 

 

The Jesuits who are world - wide acclaimed for their yeomen service through their 

educational institutions, has willfully chosen a remote, backward arwa in Madurai district in 

order to uplift and empower the rural youth socially and economically. Their vision is 

materialized by transmitting value based quality education which is a distinctive mark of Jesuit 

education.  

 

The Management has ever been aware that the real objective of education is to 

empower students with the knowledge and train them for life. A student after acquiring such an 

education will be able to face challenges in practical life more efficiently and can also 

contribute positively towards social betterment. An educated mind devoid of values creates 

only chaos and menace in its surrounding and hence the synergy between intellectual and 

moral aspects of life is always endorsed by the Jesuit institutions. As Martin Luther King, Jr 

rightly puts it the function of education is to teach one to think intensively and critically.  The 

goal of true education is intellectual development and character formation. 

 

The institution led by the Ignatian spirit of margis as a beacon light of hope, endeavours with 

all its might in dispersing the darkness of ignorance, reticence and insularity of the young 

minds. No student from the academia is spared from the final purpose: being shaped morally, 

spiritually and intellectually for men and women for others. I am profusely glad to state that the 

college would be certainly scaling to greater heights with the undivided, lasting commitment, 

efficacy and comradeship of its faculty. I sincerely applaud and appreciate their spirit of 

devotion and dedication. May God the Fountainhead of all wisdom and knowledge bless you 

all in abundance. 

Rev. Dr. Antonysamy A.SJ. 
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MESSAGE 

                Rev.Dr. U. Godwin Rufus S.J., 

Principal  

 Arul Anandar College (Autonomous) 

Karumathur – 625 514 

Madurai District 

        

Loving Greetings and Prayerful Wishes to all! 

A great sense of gratitude and joy, doubled with 

extreme gladness and peace fills my heart on the 

release of the college magazine 2021-2022. A college 

magazine is not just a record of academic and cultural events that happened but it is the 

cherished gift of hard work and dedication of the sincere staff, students and management 

throughout the academic year.  

The Jesuits all over the world follow the Ignatian pedagogy which could be 

summarized like this: Experiences lead in defining the Context and Evaluation of the 

context leads us into action. Malala Yousafzai says, “When the whole world is silent even 

one voice becomes powerful.” 

In a context where education is becoming an influential business and the poor and 

the ‘ruralites’ are forgotten in the professional transactions we are proud to say that our 

college stands for the formation of the rural youth power towards transformation of the 

society. Arul Anandar College like any other Jesuit educational institutions seek education 

for responsible citizenship besides equipping its students with employability skills.  I wish 

that the youth educated here leave the portals well armoured to face and tackle any 

challenge and complexity that might come their way. In tandem with the accomplishment 

of knowledge, may they possess all prerequisite and fundamental values which would 

certainly lift them from the mire of parochial and intolerant attitudes. 

I am profusely glad to state that the college is certainly scaling to greater heights 

with the undivided, lasting pledge, efficacy and companionship of its faculty. I sincerely 

applaud and appreciate their spirit of devotion and dedication. I congratulate all the 

marvellous accomplishments of our students the last academic year. May God the 

Fountainhead of all wisdom and knowledge bless you all in abundance.  

At this juncture, I would like to genuinely place on record my deepest sense of 

appreciation to the Editorial committee for their sincere effort in bringing out the magazine. 

Let me also congratulate all the student and staff contributors for their efforts and creativity 

in actions. May all that we do be for the Greater Glory of God! 

- Rev. Dr. U. Godwin Rufus S.J., 
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ARUL ANANDAR COLLEGE (Autonomous) 

Ananda Nagar, Karumathur, Madurai – 625514 

 

 

Most Distinguished Chief Guest of the 52nd  College Day Celebration, Mr. M. 

Baskaran,  Superintendent of Police, Civil Supplies, C.I.D, Madurai Zone, Madurai,  Rev. Dr. 

Rector, Rev. Dr. Secretary, Rev. Br. Treasurer, Respected Deputy Principal, Vice Principals, 

Deans, Controller of Examinations, IQAC Coordinator, Heads of all the Departments, 

Reverend Fathers, Brothers and Sisters, Learned members of the Teaching and the Non-

teaching fraternity, the Support staff members of our college, memorable Alumni, Parents, 

Press and Media Personnel, warm greetings to you all in the name of God Almighty, the 

Fountainhead of all knowledge and wisdom and a hearty welcome to the College Day 

Celebrations. On this memorable moment, I deem it a great honour, in turning yet another leaf 

in the annals of Arul Anandar College, Karumathur, a pioneer in the sphere of Jesuit Higher 

Education for its commendable service in transforming the rural youth into empowered men 

and women for others. 

It is my great honour and proud privilege to introduce today’s Chief Guest, Mr. M. 

Baskaran, Superintendent of Police, Civil Supplies, C.I.D, and Madurai Zone. He has a rich 

experience for over a quarter century as police personnel in various wings in particular in 

Counterfeit Currency Wing- CBCID. During his tenure as an honest and upright officer having 

jurisdictional control of nine districts, 25 cases were convicted and more than five crore rupees 

in both Indian and foreign currencies was recovered. As a sign of recognition and appreciation 

for his meritorious and devoted service, the Tamil Nadu Government has honoured him with 

the following medals: 

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister’s Gold Medal in 2007 

Government of India Gold Medal in 2017 

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister’s Gold Medal in 2007 

Our guest going by the dictum A sound mind in a sound body has never missed to 

utilize the opportunity in college days to excel in the arena of sports. The gold medal that he 

had received from the hands of the Honourable Deputy President of India during his college 

life is a manifestation of his flair for sports. 

At this juncture, I am very proud to note that our esteemed guest is an alumnus of Arul 

Anandar College, Karumathur. This day is made more memorable by the presence of such an 

illustrious and inspiring personality. We are exceedingly fortunate to have you amidst us. 

Hearty Welcome to you dear Sir! 

GUEST OF HONOUR 

On this momentous occasion, I am immensely pleased and honoured to introduce our 

esteemed Guest of Honour, Mr.K.K.Gopalsamy Proprietor, Simtech Industries and Founder, 

Viyasar Pasumai Iyakkam As a noted eco-activist, our guest has taken the laudable initiative of 

turning the earth green by planting more than one hundred and fifty thousand saplings. A 

52nd COLLEGE DAY REPORT 
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philanthropist by nature, he has been rendering financial assistance to quite a number of 

students in getting educated. His benevolent gestures to the downtrodden and economically 

under privileged are noteworthy. Many a youth has been blessed with career opportunities 

through his benign initiatives. A point of interest and pride is that Mr.K.K.Gopalsamy is too an 

alumnus of Arul Anandar College. On this memorable day, on behalf of everybody gathered 

here, my joy is immense in welcoming you dear Sir. 

NEW RECRUITMENTS 

The Jesuit Higher Education Commission of Madurai Province was prompt in its 

recruitment of posts of teaching and non-teaching faculty that fell vacant of late. The list of 

teaching posts is as follows: 

GRANT IN AID 

The following faculty members were ap pointed as Assistant Professors in the Grant in 

Aid Section of the college.  

 Dr. E. Nandakumar  - Assistant Professor, Department of Economics 

 Mr. Ratheesh Alexander - Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy 

 Dr. C. Justin David - Assistant Professor, Department of Rural Development Science 

SELF FINANCED 

The following faculty members were appointed as Assistant Professors in Self-

Financed section of the college. 

S.No. DEPARTMENT NAME OF THE STAFF DESIGNATION 

CENTRAL BOARD 

1 
English Language           

& Literature 

MS. A. Savitha Pressy Asst. Professor 

2 MS. K. Rajarathi Asst. Professor 

3 MS.V. Jesinthal Mary Asst. Professor 

4 Commerce MR. P. Andichamy Asst. Professor 

5 
Mathematics 

MR. R. Chinnapparaj Asst. Professor 

6 MS. P. Deepika Asst. Professor 

7 
Phy.Education 

DR. K. Kathiresan Asst. Professor 

8 DR.C. Muthuraja Asst. Professor 

9 FST MS. E. Krithika Asst. Professor 

10 Chemistry DR. K. Kombaiah Asst. Professor 

11 Physics DR. P. Libin Raj Asst. Professor 
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SILVER JUBILARIANS 

“We thank you for enriching our knowledge and guiding us through our lives” 

I sincerely acknowledge and applaud the silver jubilairians of this academic year. I take 

this opportunity to register my profound sense of gratitude to them for their dedicated and 

untiring service to this academe by imparting knowledge and moral values to the students 

besides their total involvement in every venture of the college towards its progress. The 

following are the silver jubilairian staff of this Academic year. 

TEACHING FACULTY 

Dr.A.THOMAS WILLIAM 

Dr.A.Thomas William joined the Arul Anandar college in1997 after completing his 

PhD and which is the first in this college, when PhD was not the norm for eligibility. He has 17 

books to his credit all published by renowned national publishers. His three books are 

prescribed as text books in several universities for Social work students. He has several 

research publications both in international and national level journals. For attending 

conferences he has travelled to several countries. Under his Guideship 10 students have been 

awarded their doctoral degree. He has been the additional magistrate, Govt. of Tamilnadu for 

10 years. Dr.A.Thomas William an academician par excellence has served in administration as 

Dean- Academic for three years. This academic year 2022 he has completed 25 years of his 

service in this college. 

NON-TEACHING FACULTY  

Mr.O.KARUPPATHEVAN ; 

 1987Mk; Mz;L [_d; khjk; ,e;jf; fy;Y}upapy; khh;f;fuhfg; gzpapy; 
Nrh;e;jth; ,e;jf; fUg;gj;Njtd;. ahh; ,e;jf; fUg;gj;Njtd;? ehq;fs; 
Nfs;tpg;gl;lNjapy;iyNa vd;W gyUk; nrhy;Yk; mstpw;F khh;f;fh; 
re;jhdk;  vd;Dk; ngauhy; midth; kdjpYk; epiyngw;wth;. mUs; 
Mde;jh; fy;Y}up tpisahl.;L ikjhdj;jpy; khh;f;fh; gzpapid 
Kg;gj;ije;J Mz;Lfshf rPUlDk; rpwg;GlDk; kpfTk; Neh;j;jpAlDk; 
nra;J tUgth; .  

 ,th; ,g;gzpiaj; Njh;e;;njLj;jjw;Ff; fhuzk; cz;L. rpWtaJ 
Kjw;nfhz;Nl tpisahl;by; Mh;tk; cs;sth; . Fwpg;ghff; fgbapy; 
kpfTk; tpUg;gk;; nfhz;lth; . ,isQuhf ,Uf;Fk;NghNj fpuhkj;jpy; 
eilngWk; fgbg; Nghl;bapy; fye;Jnfhz;L tpisahbath;. tpisahl;bd; 
kPjhd ,e;j Mh;tk;jhd; ,tiu ,g;gzp nra;aj; J}z;LNfhyhf 
mike;jJ. fLikahd cly; ciog;ghsp. jdf;Ff; nfhLf;fg;gl;l 
ve;jnthU NtiyiaAk; kdtpUg;gjj;NjhL Neh;;j;jpahf nra;Ak; Mw;wiy 
xU fiyahff; iftug;ngw;wth; .  
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 mUs; Mde;jh; fy;Y}up ikjhdk; vj;jidNah tpisahl;L 
tPuh;fspd; fhy;jlk; ghh;j;jpUf;Fk; Mdhy; ,tupd; fhy;jlk; ghh;j;j 
mstpw;F NtW vtiuAk; ghh;j;jpUf;f tha;g;gpy;iy vd;Nw epidf;fj; 
Njhd;WfpwJ. fhuzk;> ,e;j tpisahl;L ikjhdj;ijr; rPh;gLj;jp> 
tpisahl;Lg; Nghl;bfs; elj;Jtjw;F VJthd gz;gLj;jg;gl;lf; fskhf 
khw;Wtjw;F xt;nthU ehSk; ,th; cioj;j ciog;gpid ,e;j tshfk; 
fz;bg;ghf mwpAk;. ,e;jf; fy;Y}up tshfj;jpYs;NshUk; mwpth;.  

 ,tiug; gw;wp vz;Zk;NghJ jkpopd; Kjw;rpWfijahff; fUjg;gLk; 

‘Fsj;jq;fiu murkuk;’ vd;Dk; rpWfij epidtpw;F tUfpwJ. me;jr; 
rpWfijapy; tUk; murkuk; Uf;kzp vd;Dk; ngz;izg; gw;wpf; fij 
$Wtjhf mr;rpWfij njhlq;Fk;. mJNghy ,e;jf; fy;Y}upapYs;s 
VjhtnjhU kuk; tha;jpwe;J Ngr tha;g;Gf; fpilj;jhy; khh;f;fh; re;jhdk; 
vd;Dk; fUg;gj;Njtidgdpd; cz;ikahd cly; ciog;ig> mtuJ 
Fzj;ij> njhopy; Neh;j;jpiag; gw;wp fij fijahfg; NgRk;.  

 ,tuJ cz;ikahd ciog;ig ,e;jf; fy;Y}up mq;fPfupf;fpwJ. 
kdjhug; ghuhl;LfpwJ. ,dptUk; fhynky;yhk; ,th; cly; eyj;NjhLk; 
cs;s Rfj;NjhLk; tho vy;yhk;ty;y ,iwtd; mUs; Gupthuhf. 

SILK JUBILARIANS 

TEACHING STAFF 

Mr.R.Justin Kennedy 

Mr. R.Justin is a simple straight forward man. He always believes in a system based work. 

When he finds anybody deviates from norms, he straight away points out it without any hesitation. He 

has the skill to critically analyze the issues and also provides practical solution. He is friendly with all 

the members in the college particularly with students. He has served the college in the capacity of 

Assistant Director of the hostel and head, department of Computer Science and Applications. In the 

recently concluded NAAC, he was instrumental in uploading all the details of the self-study report in 

the NAAC portal. 

Ms. M. Virgin Arockia Mary 

Congratulations to Ms. M. Virgin Arockia Mary Asst. Professor of Commerce with 

Computer Applications who has successfully completed 12 years of teaching services with 

SET qualification, being a women of few words,her deeds are more appreciable . She is 

admired by all for her diligence and virtues and sincerity. She is an accommodative person who 

co-operates all the endeavors of the department and college. She is very  bold to face 

challenges. She is a good mentor and a motivator. She served as a member in the Campus 

ministry and in the Planning and Evaluation Committee. 

Dr.S.Arun Prasad 

Dr. Arun Prasad, Assistant Professor of Information Technology & Management started 

his academic journey in Our College from the year 2010. He is a person of Dedication, 
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Simplicity with Divine thoughts. His thoughts make the students to feel and rethink their self. 

He is a dynamic person, easily collaborated with Colleagues both in the department and 

campus. Before Starting his journey he had Qualified NET in 2005. He got awards of 

excellence for extension in 2014-2015. He has served as Rotaract incharge of Shift II from 

2015-2018 and gives importance to Humanitarian service and Self Development among 

students in Rotaract. At present he is one of the member of Admission Committee.  He 

published a Book named “Principles of Management” in 2019 through Xpress Publishing 

House, Chennai and is available in Digital Platforms like  Amazon, Flipkart. He was 

successfully awarded Ph.D. in Management at Periyar University 2020. His versatility makes 

him a  successful person in the college. 

SILK JUBILARIANS – NON-TEACHING STAFF 

Ms.V. Qhdk;  

 ,th; ekJ fy;Y}upapy; 01.07.2008 md;W gzpapy; Nrh;e;jhh;. kpfTk; 

mikjpahdth; . RWRWg;ghdth;. ,g;NghJ fy;Y}upapy; Dean – Research 
Jiwapy; mYtyf cjtpahsuhfg; gzpahw;wp tUfpd;whh;. kpfTk; 

nghWg;ghdth;. E}yfk;>Day Care , Shift- II Office kw;Wk; nghUshjhuj; 
Jiwapy; gzp nra;jth;. jkpo;j; jl;lr;R nra;tjpy; jpwikahdth;. ,tuJ 
ngaUf;Nfw;g ,tUk; jdf;Ff; nfhLf;fg;gl;l Ntiyfis Qhdj;NjhLk; 
jpwikNahLk; Neuj;NjhLk; nra;gth;. fy;Y}up tsh;r;rpaila gy;NtW 
topfspy; xw;Wikahfr; nray;gLthh;. ,tuJ gzp NkYk; njhlh;e;jpl 
kdjhug; ghuhl;Lfpd;Nwhk;.  

Mr.R. ngUkkhs; 

 01.07.2008 md;W J}a;ikg; gzpahsuhj; jdJ gzpiaj; 
njhlq;fpath;. nghWg;ghdth;. ek; fy;y}upapy; mth; fhy;jlk; gjpahj 
,lNk ,y;iy vDk; mstpw;F E}yfk; kw;Wk; nrayh;j; je;ij 
mYtyfk; vd fy;Y}upapy; gy ,lq;fspy; gzp nra;jth;. RWRWg;ghdth;. 
Thba gapnuy;yhk; kioia vjph;ghh;g;gJ Nghy; ekJ fy;Y}upapy; ,Uf;Fk; 
nrbfs; kuq;fnsy;yhk; vg;NghJk; ngUkhs; vd;fpd;w kioia 
vjph;ghh;j;Jf;nfhz;bUf;Fk;. ,J midtUf;Fk; kfpo;r;rpNa. ekJ 
fy;Y}upf;F tUfpd;w jghy;fisj; jghy; mYtyfk; nrd;W vLj;J 
tUthh;. fy;Y}up tshfj;ijg; gRikahfTk;>J}a;ikahfTk; 
itj;Jf;nfhs;thh;. ,th; thbdhYk; ek; fy;Y}upapYs;s nrbfs;> 
kuq;fnsy;yhk; thlhky; ghh;j;Jf;nfhs;thh;. ,e;ehs; tiu cz;ikahf 
cioj;j ,tuJ ciog;ig vz;zp kfpo;r;rpnfhs;fpNwhk;. ,tuJ gzp 
nkd;NkYk; rpwf;f kdjhug; ghuhl;Lfpd;Nwhk;.  

Mr.M. rpd;dd;  

 ,th; 01.08.2008 Kjy; ekJ fy;Y}upapy; gzp nra;J tUfpd;whh;.  
kpfTk; vspikahdth;. midtuplKk; ghrkhf> gz;ghfg; goFgth;. 
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jw;NghJ J}a;ikg; gzpahsuhfg; gzpnra;J tUfpd;whh;. fhyk; Neuk; 
ghh;f;fhky; Ntiy nra;thh;. midtuplKk; md;ghfg; NgRthh;. ,J 
vd;dhy; KbahJ vd;W nrhy;yhky; jdf;Ff; nfhLf;ffg;gl;l vy;yh 
NtiyfisAk; nra;thh;. Njhl;lNtiy> fy;Y}upf;F jghy; vLj;J tUtJ 
Nghd;w NtiyfisAk; nra;J tUfpwhh;. jdJ cld; Ntiyahl;fNshL 
fUj;njhUkpj;J Ntiy nra;J fy;Y}upiar; Rj;jkhf itj;jpUg;gth;. ekJ 
fy;Y}upapYs;s vz;zw;w kuq;fisj; jz;zPh; Cw;wp tsur; nra;jth;. 
ghrj;jpw;Fupath;. nghwhik> Nghl;bapd;wp nghWikAlDlk; mikjpahfTk; 
gzpahw;Wtjpy; rpwe;jth;. mtuJ fbd ciog;ig kjpf;fpd;Nwhk;. 
Nkd;NkYk; ,tuJ gzp rpwf;f tho;j;Jfpd;Nwhk;.  

Mr.M. rpd;d mofh;  

 ,th; ekJ fy;Y}upapy; 01.09.2008 Kjy; J}a;ikg; gzpahsuhfg; gzp 
nra;J tUfpd;whh;. kpftk; mlf;fkhdth;> mikjpahdth;> md;ghdth;. 
jdJ cld; Ntiyahl;fNshL Jupjkhfg; gzpnra;gth;. fy;Y}up 
tshfj;ijj; J}a;ik nra;J> fy;Y}up tshfj;ijj; J}a;ikahfTk; 
gRikahfTk; itj;jpUf;f cjTgth;. ciog;Ng cah;itj; jUk; vd;Dk; 

nrhy;ypw;fpzq;f Chief Superintendent mYtyfj;jpy; cioj;J 
Kd;Ndwpf;nfhz;bUg;gth;. Vy;NyhUf;Fk; Njodhdth;. ehd;> eP> 
vd;wpy;yhky; ehk;> ekJ fy;Y}up vd;W nrhy;yp fy;Y}upia tsh;r;rp 
milar; nra;tjw;fhf Kidg;Gld; nray;gLgth;. ,tuJ 
Kaw;rpiaiaAk; gzpiaAk; cs;sd;NghL epidf;fpNwhk;. NkYk; ,tuJ 
gzp rpwf;f tho;j;JfpNwhk;. 

Mr.R. QhdFU 

 ,th; 20.08.2009 md;W khh;f;fuhfg; gzpapy; mkh;j;jg;gl;lhh;. kpfTk; 
RWRWg;ghdth;. nghWg;ghdth;. Ngr;irf; Fiwj;J Ntiy mjpfk; nra;gth;. 
jw;NghJ Raepjp mYtyfj;jpy; mYtyf cjtpahsuhfg; gzpnra;J 
tUfpd;whh;.  

Nature of Work  

 1. Students Admission  

 2. Students Attendance  

 3. Receiving Degrees from M.K.U for All Bachelor and Master Degree  

 4. Preparing TC 

 5. Issuing Course and Conduct Certificate  

,g;gb vWk;G Nghy; vg;NghJk; RWRWg;ghf Ntiy nra;gth;. fhyk; Neuk; 
ghh;f;fhky; Ntiy nra;gth;. gwitNghy; gwe;J gwe;J fy;Y}up 
Ntiyfisr; nra;J midtuplKk; ew;ngah; ngw;wth;. fzpdp ,af;Ftjpy; 
,tiug;Nghy; ahUk; ,y;iy vd;W nrhy;Ykstpw;F jpwk;gl mjidf; 
ifahs;gth;.  
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 ciog;G> ePjp> md;G vd;w nrhy;ypw;Nfw;g cioj;J tho;e;J tUgth;. 
Vy;NyhUf;Fk; ey;y ez;gu;. fy;Y}upapy; gapYk; khzt khzth;fSf;Fr; 
rhd;wpjo; toq;f Vw;ghL nra;gth;. ,tiu ,j;jpdj;jpy; ngUik nra;tJ 
ekJ flik vd;gjwpe;J ,tiu tho;j;JfpNwhk;. ,tuJ gzpia epidj;J 
kdjhug; ghuhl;LfpNwhk;.  

ADMISSIONS 

In this academic year 2021-2022, 421 students were admitted to UG courses and 38 

students were admitted for PG courses in the aided section. In the Self-Financed section, 545 

students joined the UG programme and 132 students joined the PG programme. The total 

strength of the students in Aided courses is 1172 and the total strength of the students in Self-

Financed courses is 1778. 

NEW COURSES INTRODUCED 

M.Com was revived and inaugurated during this academic year for PG students.  

MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP 

The Management generously provides JES (Jesuit Educational Support) and 

Endowment scholarships annually to the economically poor, socially marginalised, Sri Lankan 

Refugees, Differently-abled students and in order to help them do well in their academics. 

Many students found it difficult to pay their fee due to lockdown during covid 19. So, the 

management was magnanimous enough to increase the amount to the tune of Rs. 39,500,00.00 

and nearly 582 students profited out of it.  

INFRASTRUCTURE AUGMENTED 

The Jesuit management is keen to provide the best of resources to the students who 

pursue their education in this institution. Rev. Dr.V. Gilburt Camillus SJ., Secretary, was 

instrumental in realizing the augmentation of the infrastructural facilities in our college. They 

are as follows: 

 Physics AV hall was renovated. 

 Yoga centre was upgraded with more facilities. 

 Parking facility was extended for the convenience of the students. 

 Language lab was upgraded. 

 A Stationery shop was made to function by Mother Teresa self help group in Kiosk. 

 Horticulture and nursery were established. 

 Sports facility was upgraded with physical fitness bars and GYM was renovated. 

 Food science lab was renovated and nutri corner was launched to promote 

entrepreneurship among students.  

 New poultry farm was built. 

 The college media center with high definition gadgets was established. 

 New solar panel was installed to the capacity of 20 kv. 

 65 new computers were purchased with new version. 

 Internet bandwith was increased with 150 mbps. 
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 CCTV cameras were fitted in SF office and CoE’s office with new wiring and cables. 

New monitoring system was fitted in DP’s office. 

 Two toilets for boys and girls were built near the indoor stadium. 

  Paver block Roads near indoor stadium and main gate were completed. ACPR road 

entrance was laid. Computer centre floor way repair work was completed. 

 New stone benches were made in front of Library for the benefit of the students. 

  Ten LCD projectors were fitted in all the departments. 

 

IMPORTANT EVENTS 

CAMPUS FEST 2021 

CAMP-FEST 2021, an Inter-Departmental Cultural Talent Show was conducted on 21 

st and 22 nd December 2021. Rev.Dr.U.Godwin Rufus SJ., Principal, Arul Anandar College 

inaugurated the Cultural event. Rev.Dr.M.Anbarasu SJ., the Vice Principal, delivered a 

gracious welcome address. The Chief Guest of the event is Mr.Vela Ramamoorthy writer and 

actor, of Tamil Film Industry delivered the inaugural address. In his speech he spoke about the 

life and culture of Madurai and insisted the students to play a vital role in the family as well as 

the society. Mr.Bava Chelladurai, Writer, Actor, Story Teller, &amp; Special Invitee of Camp 

Fest Event, mesmerised the total audience through his own style of storytelling and encouraged 

the students to cultivate the habit of reading books. 

Mr.Anthakudi Ilayaraja, Playback Singer, presented a special programme and stunned 

the audience by his rocking performance on the second day morning. The selected events of 

various programmes of the pupils of AAC showed their potentials at this grand cultural fest. 

Dr.G.Gurusamy, the Dean of Students scheduled the events meticulously. Mr.B.Lenin, Editor, 

Indian Film Industry, delivered the valedictory address and distributed the prizes and 

certificates to the winners of various competitions. Rev.Dr.U.Godwin Rufus SJ., the Principal 

announced the results. The Department of Philosophy won the overall champion’s Trophy. The 

Department of Rural Development Science got the Runner Trophy. Finally Dr.P.Nallathambi, 

the convener of Camp Fest-2021, Assistant Professor of History, thanked all for the grand 

success of Camp Fest 2021. 

STUDENTS’ COUNCIL ELECTION 

The Students’ Council was officially inaugurated on 21st September 2021 at Arul 

Anandar College. All the elected members were participated in this function. Rev.Dr. U. 

Godwin Rufus S.J. Principal, delivered welcome and presidential address in this program.In his 

address he elucidated the quality of leaders and present scenario of the leaders. 

Rev.Dr.JohnPragasam S.J. Rector, and Rev.Dr.V.Gilburt Camillus S.J., Secretary, offered their 

felicitations. Dr.A.Sundararaj, Deputy Principal, honored the chief guest with memento and 

shawl as a token of love and esteem. 

Rev.Dr.M.Anbarasu S.J.-Vice-Principal-Shift-I, introduced the chief guest 

Thiru.S.Venkatesan, Member of Parliament, Madurai (Lok Sabha) encouraged the students 

through his marvelous speech to get interested in politics. Moreover he highlighted the fact that 
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the good leaders are born from the student community. Rev.Dr.John Pragasam SJ, Rector, 

governed the oath to the new Students’Council Members. Thiru.S.Venkatesan distributed the 

certificate to the elected members. Dr.G.Gurusamy, Dean of Students, Organised this function 

meticulously. Mr.M.Jerish Christopher, Fine Arts Secretary for Shift I delivered accepting 

speech and Mr.S.Praveen Kumar, Fine Arts Secretary for Shift II proposed vote of thanks.. 

SPORTS AND GAMES 

The students of Physical Education bagged many prizes in Sports and Games conducted in 

this academic year 2021-2022 and the credit goes to Dr.J.Vanitha functioned efficiently in 

organizing various programmes as Director of physical Education  of Arul Anandar College. 

The 52nd Annual Sports Day was organized by the department of physical education on 29th 

October 2022. Mr. C. Nallu, Deputy Superintendent of Police, Usilampatti, Madurai, Dt. was 

the chief guest and Mrs. V. Pandeeswari, Athletic Coach, International Athlete, Southern 

railway, Chief Reservation Supervisor, Madurai was the Guest of Honor. The following 

tournaments were organized in the campus of Arul Anandar College, Karumathur, by the 

department of Physical Education in this academic year.  

1. Madurai Kamaraj University “C” Zone Men Hockey tournament on Dec 4th 2021. 

2. Madurai Kamaraj University Inter Zone Men Hockey tournament on 27th   & 28th Dec  

2021. 

3. Five (Men and Women) Inter Departmental tournaments were organized by the 

department of Physical Education from 27th March 2022 to 12th May 2020.  

The students of AAC bagged many prizes in Sports and Games conducted in this academic 

year 2021-2022. 

STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS:  

S.NO. 
SPORTS & 

GAMES 

ZONE 

LEVEL 

CHAMPION TROPHY / 

INTER ZONE 

UNIVERSITY 

BLUES 

NATIONAL 

LEVEL 

1. Hockey – 

Men  

Winner  Champion Trophy  – 

Runner Up  

 4 students   3 students  

2. Handball – 

Men  

Runner Up  Inter Zone – Winner 

Position  

One Student – 

Stand bye  

Nil  

3. Kabaddi – 

Men  

Nil   Nil  One Student  ------    

 

NIRF: The college submitted itself for the NIRF ranking in the year 2021. The team headed by 

the IQAC coordinator Dr.D.Antony Singh Dhas meticulously prepared the various parameters 

needed for ranking to be uploaded in the NIRF website. The NIRF ranking is expected shortly. 

NAAC ACCREDITATION 

NAAC had repeatedly assessed the college and accredited it with the highest rank in the 

last three cycles of assessment for its academic excellence and community oriented outreach 
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programmes. The accreditation portrays the incremental growth the institution has achieved in 

the subsequent cycles. For the IV cycle of accreditation, the management, staff and students 

meticulously worked for the preparation of SSR and uploaded the SSR within the stipulated  

time (i.e.) on 29th December 2021 and completed DVV in January 29. Astonishingly our 

students defended the institution positively with a high score of 3.92 out of 4 in the student 

satisfaction survey. All the stakeholders of the college prepared themselves for the best 

presentation of the NAAC Peer Team on 18th and 19th May 2022. Unfortunately the 

Chairperson could not travel due to flood in Sikkim and the team was reduced to two persons 

along with Prof. Manjunatha Pattabi, Professor, Department of Materials Science, 

Mangalore University, Mangalagangotri, and Karnataka as the observer. The member 

coordinator, Prof. K. K. Agarwal, Professor, Department of Commerce, Mahatma Gandhi 

Kashi Vidyapith, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh was elevated to the position of Chairman and the 

member Dr. Sakuntala Samuelson, Principal, SRN Adarsh College, Bangalore, Karnataka 

was designated as Member Secretary. Both struggled hard to step into the shoes of the new 

assignments and could not cherish the good efforts that the college has been doing for the 

development of academic standard and empowerment strategies for the rural population. The 

peer team rated with an unexpected low CGPA score of 3.15 with 'A’ grade. Hence the college 

has decided to appeal for grievance redressal. Many NAAC assessors opined that the Peer 

Team did not assess the institution properly. At this juncture, I thank all experts who helped us 

at different stages of Assessment and Accreditation Process. I also thank the management, 

staff, students, alumni and parents for the cooperation and hard work. It was a moment of 

unity, hard work, team spirit and foresightedness which we should cherish and promote for 

developing good working relations and the glory of the institute.   

ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH ENDEAVOURS OF STAFF 

I - RESEARCH PROJECTS SANCTIONED 

Faculty members of the college have mobilized funds for major and minor projects 

from the following funding agencies. 

Name of the staff Title of the project 
Funding 

Agency 

Others 

Project 

Grants 

Sanctioned 

Received  

Date 

Dr.K.S .Joseph 

Wilson 

Design, Fabrication and Analysis of 

Nanocomposite Based Microstrip 

Patch Antenna 

TNSCST S & T Rs.180000 29.03.2021 

Dr.S.P.Malar 

kannan                                                                                                                                                                                            

Development and stadardization 

Sarva Sura Kudineer Herbal Extract 

to treat unknown causes of viral 

infections - COVID - 19 

TNSCST S & T Rs.380000 29.03.2021 

Dr A Shanmugaraj 

Investigations of Multi-wavelength 

obervations of solar eruptive events 

and their effects, associated activities, 

and their source region characteristics 

SERB 

Major 

Research 

Project 

Rs. 10,81,707 21.02.2022 
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Student Project Ongoing 2021-22 

S. 

No 
Name Guide Name Title Reg. No 

Sanctioned 

Date 
Agencies 

Total 

Released 

1 K Mala 
Dr I Inigo 

Valan 

Usage of natural 

iron oxides for 

waste water 

treatment 

Lr.No.TNS

CST/SPS/P

S-282 

11.03.2022 TNSCST Rs.7,500 

2 

M. Anish,                          

K. Joniyo 

Deepathi,              

J. Kiruba Alency 

Dr N Savitha 

Devi 

Domino synthesis 

and study of 

anticancer activity 

of 4H-pyrans 

derived from ethyl 

4- 

choloroacetoacetate 

Lr.No.TNS

CST/SPS/P

S-069 

11.03.2022 TNSCST Rs.7,500 

3 
J. Samson 

Kirubakaran 

Dr S P Malar 

Kannan 

Pormulation, 

optimisation and 

evaluation of 

unique Herbal Milk 

as a supplement to 

boost the immunity 

of COVID 19 

patients 

Lr.No.TNS

CST/SPS/V

S-042 

11.03.2022 TNSCST Rs.7,500 

4 

I. Merin 

Savariraj       

T.Priya,                   

P.K.Sharmila              

A.Velankanni 

Ananth 

Dr Nivetha 

Martin 

Fuzzy cognitive 

study on the post 

pandemic impact 

on the occupational 

shift with special 

reference to 

Usilampatti block 

Lr.No.TNS

CST/SPS/S

S-298 

11.03.2022 TNSCST Rs.7,500 

I. PhD. Guideship 2021-22 

Department Name of the staff 

Applied 

for/Awarded 

Guideship 

Name of the 

University / 

Institution 

Date 

Tamil Rev.Dr.M.Anbarasu 2124 MKU, Madurai 31.08.2021 

Chemistry Dr.N.Savitha Devi 2054 MKU, Madurai 31.08.2021 

 

RESEARCH ENDEAVORS 

Two Research scholars from the Department of Physics and one from the Department 

of Tamil were awarded Ph.D this academic year. They completed their Ph.D research as 

scholars from AAC. I also take this opportunity to pass on my good wishes to the staff on their 

various research endeavors especially those who have published books and contributed articles 

in High Impact factor Indexed journals.  

Department 
Name of the 

Guide 

Name of the 

Students 

Degree / 

Awarded 

Name of the 

University / 

Institution 

Date 

Tamil Dr G Gurusamy Mr M Karunanidhi Ph.D 
Madurai Kamaraj 

University 
28.02.2022 
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Physics 
Dr.K.S.Joseph 

Wilson 
A.Zaheetha Banu Ph.D 

Madurai Kamaraj 

University 
24.03.2022 

Physics 
Dr.K.S.Joseph 

Wilson 
M.Ismail Fathima Ph.D 

Madurai Kamaraj 

University 
27.05.2022 

 

 

LIST OF RESEARCH SCHOLARS ONGOING – 72 

RESEARCH ENDEAVORS 

Dr.K.S.Joseph Wilson, Associate Professor of Physics is the Research Supervisor for 

Ms.A.Zaheetha Banu, The Public Vivo-voce Examination was held on 2th March 2022, (zoom 

meeting) at Arul Anandar College, Karumathur. 

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME 

The following faculty members have attended Orientation programme during this 

academic year 

Sl.No Name Department 

1.  Mr.K.Sankaranarayanan Economics 

2.  Mr.F.Stalin Economics 

3.  Rev.Dr.C.Lourdu Xavier Philosophy 

4.  Rev.Dr.A.Anto Nelson Philosophy 

5.  Dr.C.S.A.Raj Physics 

6.  Dr.M.Amalraj Chemistry 

7.  Dr.G.Adaikalaraj Rural development Science 

8.  Rev.Fr.SJayaseelan Rural development Science 

 

REFRESHER COURSE 

The following Faculty Members have attended refresher course during this academic 

year 

Sl.No Name Department 

1. Rev.Dr.Godwin Rufus Principal 

2. Dr.A.Joseph Charlie Arockia Doss Tamil 

3. Rev.Dr.M.Anbarasu Tamil 

4. Dr.Sr.C.Mary Lowrencia English 

5. Dr.J.Martin History 

6. Dr.T.Kala History 

7. Dr.P.Nallathambi History 

8. Dr.D.Antony Singh Dhas Economics 

9. Dr.V.Nirmal Rajkumar Economics 

10. Ms.S.Henri Rita Mary Economics 

11. Mr.V.Michael Venish Economics 

12. Dr.S.Arockia Sarvia Economics 
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13. Mr.Robert Dhiliban Mathematics 

14. Dr.M.Gilbert Rani Mathematics 

15. Dr.Nivetha Martin Mathematics 

16. Dr.G.Ramkumar Mathematics 

17. Dr.A.Shanmugaraju Physics 

18. Dr.S.Valanarasu Physics 

19. Dr.J.Sophia Physics 

20. Dr.S.Rayappan Chemistry 

21. Dr.N.Savitha Devi  Chemistry 

22. Mr.S.A.Deva Prince Chemistry 

23. Dr.S.Martin Chemistry 

24. Dr.S.P.Malarkannan Rural development Science 

25. Rev.Dr.Fr.Sebastian Mahimai Raj Rural Development Science 

26. Dr.S.Abirami Rural Development Science 

27. Mr.A.Arockia Maria Michael Raja Rural Development Science 

28. Mr.A.James Rural Development Science 

29. Dr.S.Jegan Karuppiah Rural Development Science 

30. Mr.P.Anthony Raj Rural Development Science 

31. Dr.A.Michael Raj Commerce 

32. Dr.A.Duraisingam Library 

 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS ACCQUIRED 

The following members of teaching staff successfully defended their thesis and have 

obtained their Doctoral Degrees this year.  

Dr. A.Vijayakumar (Computer Science) 

Dr.P.Stalin (Department of Economis) 

Dr.S.Rajeswari (Department of Commerce) 

Dr.R.Kadher Farook (Department of IT&M) 

Dr.A.Sahaya Princy (Department of Commerce) 

Dr.M.Karunanithi, (Department of Tamil) 

Dr.P.Ramachandran (Department of IT&M) 

Dr.R.Viswanathan (Department of Commerce) 

Congratulations to the new Doctors. 

PATENT RECEIVED 

Dr.G.Ramkumar, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, patent title A Method for Managing and 

Analysis of Data in Smart Buildings in October 2021 

Dr.G.Ramkumar, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, patent title A Method of Data Set 

Generation for Breach Detection in Internet-of-Things and Industrial-Internet-of-Things 

System in January 2022 
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Dr.C.Mabel Joshaline, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, patent title Solar 

Water Distillation System in March 2022 

 

HONOURS CONFERRED 

Dr.Nivetha Martin, received Best Paper Award for the presenting the article in title 

Outlook on Strategies to Blend with Blended Learning in the National Virtual Conference on 

National Education Policy: A Quality Enhancer for Inculcation of Human Values in Higher 

Education Institutions organized by Internal Quality Assurance Cell, AMET deemed to be 

University, Chennai, 2021.    

Dr.Nivetha Martin & Ms.I.Pradeepa, received Best Article Award for the entitled 

Exploration of the Factors causing Autoimmune Diseases using Fuzzy Cognitive Maps with 

Concentric Neutrosophic Hypergraphic Approach organized by Neutrosphic Science 

International Association, USA, 2021. 

Dr.M.Gilbert Rani, Reviewer for an article A Remark on Orbit Spaces of Lorentzian 

Spaces in the journal of Advances in Pure Mathematics, 2021. 

Dr.M.Amalraj, Reviewer for an article Manuscript ID: ER-22-24147; Title: Use of 

RuLa/C Supported Catalyst in Sodium Borohydride Hydrolysis and PEM Fuel Cell" in the 

International Journal of Energy Research, Wiley Publications, 2022. 

Dr.S.Valanarasu, received the Best paper published award on Effect of Nd Doping on 

Structural and Opto-Electronic Properties of CdO Thin Films Fabricated by a Perfume 

Atomizer Spray Method in Materials Research Society India in December 2021.  

Dr.C.S.A.Raj, received the award of Excellence in reviewing the Oriental Journal of 

Physical Sciences-2021. 

Dr.S.Arul Prasad, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the Best 

Innovative Faculty Award from All India Association for Christian Higher Education, New 

Delhi, 2021.   

Dr.C.Mabel Joshaline, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the 

Best Woman Scientist Award in the National Conference on Smart Summit-2021 organised by 

Pearl-A Foundation for Educational Excellence, Madurai, 2021. 

Dr.C.Mabel Joshaline, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the 

Award of Excellence in reviewing in the Journal of Advances Medicine and Medical Research, 

2021. 

Dr.G.Adaikala Raj, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the 

Award of Excellence in reviewing in the Journal of European journal of Medicinal Plants, 

2021. 
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Dr.C.Mabel Joshaline, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, receive the 

award of Excellence in reviewing in the Journal of Pharmaceutical Research International, 

2021. 

Dr.G.Adaikala Raj, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the 

Award of Excellence in reviewing in the Journal of Pharmaceutical Research International, 

2021. 

Dr.S.P.Malarkannan, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, has been 

awarded membership of International Scientific Research organization for Science, 

Engineering and Technology on 17th September 2021. 

Dr.S.P.Malarkannan, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the 

Bharat Ratna Mother Teresa Gold Medal Award Global Economic Progress & Research 

Association on 27th March 2022. 

Dr.G.Adaikala Raj, Assistant Professor of Rural Development Science, received the 

Award of Excellence in reviewing in the International Journal of Research and Reports in 

Hematology, 2021. 

Dr.S.Manimegala, Award of thenfhbfhj;j Fkud; tpUJ – 2021at Pasunthenral, 

Thaiullam and Reach Mediaa Arakkatalai, Hosur, 2021.  

Dr.S.Manimegala,irth; jkpo; gw;whsu; tpUJ organized by Gfopdp gd;dhl;Lj;jkpo; 

cuha;T ,jo;> ,yz;ld; jkpo; nkhopgy;fiyf; fofk;- crpyk;gl;b>2021. 

Dr.S.Manimegala,jpUf;Fws; rhjid nry;th; tpUJ organized by 

பபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபபப, பபபபபபபபபபப, 2021. 

Dr.A.Nirmala,cyf rhjid epfo;T 720 kzp Neuk; jpy;yp fiy 

,yf;fpag;Nguit> jkpo; mnkhpf;fh njhiyf;fhl;rp(orange world record), 2021. 

Mr.S.Vijay, Assistant Professor of Tamil, received the Best paper Award on etPdj; 

jkpo;f; ftpijfspy; tpLjiyf; fUj;jpaq;fpy; organized by Department of Tamil 

Literature, Department of English Literature, Arul Anandar College, Karumathur and Rest 

Society for Research International, Krishnagiri on 6th& 7th December 2021. 

Dr.S.Arockia Mary,cyf rhjid epfo;T 254 kzp Neuk; ftpAyF 

g+Q;Nrhiykd;wk;, 2021. 

Dr.S.Manimegala received the Award of the Best Teacher Award -2021 in Mahakavi 

Bharathi Vizha at Bharathi Vidhya Bhavan, Chennai, 2021. 

Dr.M.Mahadevan, Best Young Social Scientist Award organized by Tamilnadu 

Association of Intellectual and Faculty and Grabs Educational charitable Trust, Chennai, 2021. 
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Ms.P.Revathi, received Sarvathesa Muththamizhl Award organized by Madurai 

Muththamizhl NattupuraKalaigal Research Organization & Ulaga Thamizhl Kappiyam 

Research Organization, Malaysia, 2020. 

Ms.P.Revathi, received Manbumigu Mahalir -2020 Award organized by 

Dr.Abdulkalam Education Trust, Tamilnadu, Chengalpattu, 2021. 

Dr.K.U.Pavitra Krishna recevied Young Researcher Award- 2021, Institute of Scholars, 

an ISO 9001:2015 certified institute by International Accurate certification, Accredited by 

UASL, 2021. 

The management congratulates them for theirAward of Eminence. 

STUDENT ACHEIVEMENTS 

 K.Kowshika, II year B.Sc.Mathematics student participated South Zone pre-RD 

Republic day parade selection Camp held at Bangalore from 22.10.2021 to 31.10.2021. 

 The Camp Fest-2021 an inter-departmental cultural competition was successfully 

conducted on December 21&22.12.2021. 426 students were participated. 298 students 

won the prizes. 

 A one-day Leadership Training programme for 65 student representatives was 

organized on 09.03.2022. 

 The girl students have received many prizes for having participated in the Women’s 

Day Competition conducted by Mother Teresa University on March 21&22.03.2022. 

 The students won many prizes and were encouraged to take part in the cultural 

competition conducted by other colleges and originations. Mr.S.Dickshan, II Year 

Tamil Literature, won the first prize of Rs.10000 in the state level speech competition. 

Mr.Pugalmani and Mr.Ashis Velfire won the first prize of Rs.1000 in the state level 

essay and drawing competition organized by Vivekananda College, Thiruvedegam 

Madurai District on March 24.03.2022. 

 Fifty eight (58) second year cadets participated in Certificate “B” examination 

conducted at APA College, Palani from 26 March to 27 March 2022. 

 Twenty four (24) third year cadets participated in Certificate ‘C’ examination 

conducted at APA College, Palani from 2 April to 3 April 2022. 

 Rs.20000 worth of Musical instruments has been donated by a well-wisher for the 

cultural activities of our college. 

AWARDS AND HONOURS 

The Management is pleased to award the following staff for their meritorious and 

dedicated service to the college. 

1. Fr.Rajanayagam Best Teacher Award (Shift I) 

Dr.K.S.Joseph Wilson–Head, Dept. of Physics 

2. Fr. Chacko Valiavettil Best Teacher Award (Shift II) 
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Dr.P.Jerlin Rupa–Head, Dept of Business Administration 

3. Fr.V.M.Gnanaprakasam Award for Research, Projects and Publications in Arts 

Dr.G.Gurusamy - Assistant Professor, Dept. of Tamil 

4. Fr.J.L.Gnanarethinam Award for Research, Projects and Publicationsin  

Science 

Dr.A.Shanmugaraju - Assistant Professor, Dept. of Physics 

5. Fr.Andrewthekkekara Award of Excellence for Extension 

Dr.A.Duraisingam–Vice principal & Librarian 

6. Fr. K.C. George S.J best Non-Teaching Staff Award 

Mr.S.John Peter Christopher–  LabAssistant 

7. Good Samaritan Award  

Ms.K.Sintha- Roll No.17Com263, Department of Commerce 

8. Award for Publications 

Dr.Nivetha Martin, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Mathematics 

Dr.S.Valanarasu, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Physics 

Dr.R.Gnanasekaran, Assistant Professor, Dept. of English Literature 

9. Fr. Leo Correya, S.J Student for the most outstanding UG student 

Mr.Sudharshan Ramanathan Roll No.19FST143 Department of computer  

Application 

10. Fr.J.S. Jeyapathi J S SJ - Best Outstanding PG Student Award 

Mr.A.Johnson - Roll No.20MCA506, Dept. of Computer Application 

11. Fr. J. Stephen Rodrigo, S.J and Br.M.Savarimuthu, S.J Award of Excellence in Part V. 

Mr.M.Bala, Roll No.20PED112, Dept. of Physical Education. 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

The Department of History has signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with 

Thonmam Historical Research Trust, Dharmapuri on 15th November 2021 and Zunheboto 

Government College, Nagaland on 29th November 2021 to provide internship to the third year 

students, organize joint guest lectures, webinars, seminars and conferences.  On 29th March 

2022 the Department has organized a guest lecture Adv.M.S. Clament Preamkumar, Assistant 

Professor, Annai Velankannai College, Tholayavattam, Kanyakumarai District, delivered the 

key note address and the department organized another guest lecture on 28th April 2022,  Dr. C. 

Periasamy, Associate Professor of Economics, Zunheboto Government College, Nagaland, was 

the resource person of the day.  The Department organized a study trip to Pudukottai on 21st 

November 2021 for the III year students.  

 MOU Signed – 2 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 4 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 1 
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

 State Level Webinar on “Reforms and Revival of Tamil Nadu Economy” on 23rd September 

2021. 

 State Level Inter- Collegiate Quiz Competition in Economics for the Rolling Trophy in memory 

of Mr. MANUEL and Ms THERESA MANUEL on 18th March 2022. 

 Prof. S. Michael Samy Endowment Guest Lecture on the topic “The Impact of Russia – 

Ukraine war on Indian Economy” on 18th March, 2021. 

 Launch  of the You Tube channel on 23rd September 2021. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 7 

 Paper Published in Journals – 9 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 2 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 3 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 1 

 

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 

The Department of Philosophy inculcates integral and holistic formation through a 

comprehensive curriculum and different teaching-learning practices. Accordingly, the 

department organized conference, national and international guest lectures. Students’ 

intellectual contributions were remarkable and innovative this year. Students’ achievements are 

also to be specially noticed and praised. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 1 

 Paper Published in Journals – 1 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 1 

 Members in Board of Studies – 3 

 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

      The Department of Mathematics had set a new milestone in facilitating Alumni 

contribution by institutionalizing an alumni endowment scholarship of Rs. 2,00,000/- in 

the name of MATH ALUMNI 1981-84 to cater to the educational needs of the deserving 

students.  An International conference on Recent Advances in Pure and Applied 

Mathematics with Industrial Applications was organized together with a conclave of 

resource experts in the field of mathematical modeling and business management. One of 

the significant breakthrough in the dimension of research is the visit paid by the 

Inspection commission appointed by Madurai Kamaraj University for approving the 

department with research centre status.  

 

 Honours Received – 4 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 9 
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 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 8 

 Paper Published in Journals – 15 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 25 

 Book published /Edited/Contributed – 7 

 Members in Board of Studies – 3 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 15 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 1 

 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Orientation day cum freshers’ day was conducted to the U.G and P.G first year students on 22nd 

September, 2021. Rev. Dr. U. Godwin Rufus S.J., felicitated the gathering. All U.G and P.G 

students participated in it. 

International webinar on “Nanomaterials for Energy Applications” was held on 22nd 

September, 2021. Dr. A. Kathalingam, Associate Professor, Miilimeter-wave Innovation 

Technology Research Centre, Dongguk University, Seoul, South Korea was the resource 

person of the programme. Nearly 150 participants from inside and outside AAC participated 

and got benefitted out of this event. 

“Awareness cum Hands-on Training on Fire and Safety” was held on 22nd February, 2022- 

Final year UG & PG students participated in this workshop. 

International Conference on Recent Trends in Physical Sciences (RTPS 2022) was held on 17, 

18th February, 2022. Subject experts of reputed institutions from inside and outside India in 

various research fields gave their invited lectures. Nearly 150 scholars participated and 

benefitted out of it.  

National Science Day was celebrated on 28th February, 2022. Prof. C. Gopinathan, 

Chairperson, School of Energy, Environmental and Natural Resources, Madurai Kamaraj 

University, Madurai delivered the Chief guest’s address. All U. G and P.G students of Physics 

and P.G students of Chemistry participated and benefitted out of this event. Intramural 

competition was inaugurated. 

Special Guest Lecture on “DRDO – An Introduction to Missile Propulsion” was organized on 

10th March, 2022. Er. A. Rolex Ranjith, Scientist – F, Defence Research and Development 

Laboratory, Hyderabad delivered the talk about DRDO, its contribution to our nation, the 

possibilities of job opportunities in DRDO.  

PHYSAAC – 22, an intercollegiate competition meet was held on 08th April, 2022. Nearly 60 

U.G students from 8 neighboring colleges participated in these competitions and students of the 

American College won the overall shield. Dr. S. Rajashabala, School of physics, Madurai 

Kamaraj University, Madurai delivered a motivational talk on improving Self Estimation. Final 

year students of U.G and P.G organized these events.  All the U.G and P.G students of Physics 

participated in this event. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 2 

 Paper Published in Journals – 26 
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 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 10 

 Book published /Edited/Contributed – 7 

 Members in Board of Studies – 4 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 4 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 7 

 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

In this academic year 2021-22, Department of Chemistry has organized various 

academic activities like organizing career-oriented programme, release of CHEM FRONTIER 

Newsletter (issue 2), international virtual conference on Expanding Frontiers in Chemistry 

(EFC-21), CHEMFEST- an intercollegiate competition, National Science Day celebration and 

Mendeleev commemoration day celebration etc., 

Two of the faculty of the department received seed money research grant for the 

promotion of research from the management of Arul Anandar College (Autonomous), 

Karumathur. Dr. N. Savitha Devi was recognized as the research guide by Madurai Kamaraj 

University, Madurai during this academic year. Mr. S. A. Deva Prince has registered for Ph.D. 

programme under Dr. K. Arun Prasath Lingam, Assistant Professor, Department of 

Chemistry, Kamaraj College, Thoothukudi. 4 research articles were published by the faculty 

during this academic year. The faculty of the department acted as resource person to various 

other colleges.  

In addition, the students brought laurels to the Department. They have received summer 

internship in IAS-INSA-NASI with Fellowship, student project from TNSCST, won many 

prizes in intercollegiate competitions, published research articles, placed at recognized 

industries, underwent internship for II & III UG students, presented research articles in 

conferences and completed SWAYAM/NPTEL online courses.  

Besides, the department has also arranged a unique scholarship programme Prof. ARV 

fellowship through which two of II M.Sc. and two of I M.Sc. students received Rs. 25000/- 

each as scholarship. In addition, the department also arranged an Alumni scholarship of Rs. 

25000/- which was distributed to five deserving students from II B.Sc. and III B.Sc. 

Chemistry.  

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 3 

 Paper Published in Journals – 5 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 8 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 6 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 2 
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DEPARTMENT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT SCIENCE 

 Honours Received – 1 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 22 

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 5 

 Paper Published in Journals – 7 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 5 

 Book published /Edited/Contributed – 9 

 Members in Board of Studies – 11 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 19 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 3 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

The English Literary Association (ELA) of Arul Anandar College commenced its activities 

with the inauguration of the SPEAKPARKon 30 September 2021 with Dr. S. Jesurajan, 

Associate Professor and Head, Department of English, Arul Anandar College, in Chair. 

SPEAKPARK is a weekly programme conducted throughout the year to enhance public 

speaking skills. Totally 14 programmes were held and 70 students got benefitted. All the 

participants were given certificates. 

The Thirteenth Edition of Annual Theatre Fest, an inter-departmental drama 

competition, conceived to expose the hidden theatrical skills of the students and to induce their 

fervour for the English language was conducted on 30 April 2022. Ms. Sarojaa V. Kumar, 

Assistant Professor of English, Mannar Thirumalai Naicker College, Pasumalai, Madurai and 

Mr. P. Arun, Assistant Professor of English, Thiagarajar College, Kamarajar Salai, Madurai 

were on the jury. While speaking, they appreciated the creativity of the students in choosing 

diverse themes and commended the initiative launched by the Department. Of the seven 

departments that showcased their drama, the Department of Mathematics, History and Physics 

won I, II, and III Prizes respectively. Mr. B. Ebi Kingston, III BSc RDS, Ms. M. Monisha III 

BSc Chemistry secured Best Actor awards. Rev. Dr. Godwin Rufus, S.J., Principal delivered 

the presidential address. Ms. J. Deepthi, Student Secretary of the English Literary Association 

thanked all. Ms. A. Sahaya Josephine Mary was the Convener. 

As usual Words-Worth, a new word with the meaning and its use in Sentences was 

displayed every week on the ELA notice board; Phonetic Transcription was also given. 20 

words were displayed. 

A few fast learners borrowed books from the department library Reader’s Forum for 

private reading. 

To improve the English speaking skills of the students 3 video lessons and 10 films 

with subtitles were screened to I& II UG students.  

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 2 

 Paper Published in Journals – 4 
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 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 7 

 Members in Board of Studies – 2 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 3 

jkpo;j;Jiw  

rhuy; tpoh   

khzth;fspd; ebg;Gj;jpwid ntspg;gLj;Jk; tifapy;> 27-10-2021 md;W> rhuy; tpoh - 
jkpo; ehlfg;Nghl;b eilngw;wJ. ,g;Nghl;bapy; gy;Jiw rhh;e;j khzth;fs; gq;Nfw;Wj; 
jq;fSila ebg;Gj;jpwikia ntspg;gLj;jpdh;@ ghpRk; ngw;wdh;.  

jkpo;kd;wg; Nghl;bfs ; 

khzth;fspd; gilg;ghw;wy; jpwid ntspg;gLj;Jk; tifapy;>  04-05-2022 Kjy; 07-05-
2022 tiu  ftpij> rpWfij>  fl;Liu> Ngr;R> Xtpak;> ifnaOj;J> jpUf;Fws; xg;Gtpj;jy;> 
,yf;fpa tpdhb tpdh Nghl;bfs; Mfpa Nghl;bfs; eilbngw;wd. ,g;Nghl;bapy; gy;Jiw 
rhh;e;j khzth;fs; gw;Nfw;Wg; ghpRfs; ngw;wdh;. 

Gjd; tpUe;J nrhw;nghopTfs; 

2021-2022 fy;tpahz;by;  gjp%d;W nrhw;nghopTfs; eilngw;Ws;sd. ,r;nrhw;nghoptpy; 
rkfhy r%f murpay; nghUshjhu epiyiaf; Fwpj;J khzth;fSk; Nguhrpah;fSk; 
nrhw;nghopthw;wpAs;sdh;.  

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 13 

 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

MOU was signed with G-TEG EDUCATIONPRIVATE LIMITED for Tally Certificate 

Course.Our department arranged a guest lecture on “The usage of GST in taxation” for 

the final year students, which was delivered by G-TEG EDUCATION, on 13-8-2021. 

Department arranged a guest lecture on “Business Accounts and Taxation” which was 

delivered by Ms. K.Thanga Rajeswari, on 16-8-2021. Our department arranged aguest 

lecture on ‘AUDITING’ which was delivered byMr. T. IRUDHYA SELVARAJ (Auditor), 

on 15-9-2021. The fresher’s day function was celebrated on 24th September 2021 in 

Diraviyam hall for welcoming the first-year student.Our students participated in the SARAL 

competition conducted by the Tamil department, on (23-10-2021). Our students won the 2nd 

prize.The department organized a one-day national webinar (27-10-2021) on the topic of 

Education Finance Marketing Challenges and Threats in The Digital Era, there were 70 

participants from other institutions.Our students won the third prize in the March past on the 

occasion of the College’s annual sports meet on 29th October 2021.Our students have 

undergone to an internship training program from (08-11-2021) to (22.11.2021).Our final year 

students have undergone to institutional training from March 1st to 15th 2022.Our students 

participated one a day workshop on “Entrepreneurial skill development” conducted by 

Virudhunagar Hindu Nadars' Senthikumara Nadar College (VHNSNC) on 17th March 

2022,Our students participated in the inter-collegiate competitions conducted by Kalasalingam 

University, on 1st April 2022, our student won the runner cupand alsoparticipated in an inter-

collegiate competition program conducted by ANNA UNIVERSITY, Madurai, on 12th April 
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2022,Post Graduate (M.Com) students participated in Two days hands-on training program on 

“oyster mushroom cultivation” organized by Fatima college on 22.04.2022 & 

23.04.2022.Department conducted Association activities on 12-02-2022 and 26th April 2022 

two students from each class participated in this activity (Com – connection & quiz). 

The department arranged a guest lecture on ‘Requirements for software field” for the 

second-year students, whichwasdeliveredbyMr.N. SRIDHAR KANI (Technical architect), 

on 27-4-2022.Our department students participated in the intercollege competition conducted 

by Mangayarkarasi College of Education, on 27th April 2022.Our M.COM students 

participated in the workshop on “Business Analytics” held on April 28th, 2022 at Fatima 

College.Our department organized a one-day intercollegiate competition on 29th April 2022, 

there were 15 colleges participated, in various events. Mangayarkarasi College of Arts & 

Science WON the winner cup & The American College won the runner cup.Our final year 

students and PG students have gone to Kerala for Academic Tour for Two days (01,02-06-

2022). 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 33 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 4 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 6 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 2 

 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

The Department has conducted one day International Workshop on Personal Branding  

as a part of our academic programme in popularising and motivating young business students 

towards the challenges in corporate job Market. The programme was inaugurated by Chief 

Guest Smt.Dr.Rebecca Natarajan, (QAHE) London, United Kingdom.  The speaker addressed 

the students the way to brand themselves and she conducted many activity to make the students 

know about their strengths. 

The Department organised a on workshop Building Entrepreneurs Today – (BET-4)   

on 5.4.2022. Mr. M.S.Shahul Hameed, Partner – Priya Electricals Company, Madurai. In his 

address, he shared valuable insights on entrepreneurship and how to be a successful 

entrepreneur, “The success of the young entrepreneur will be the key to India’s transformation 

in the new millennium”.Job Mela was conducted by our department for the final year students 

and outgone BBA students on 22.03.2022 by Jiomart an Indian e-commerece company 

headquartered in Navi Mumbai Maharastra India.Industrial visit was arranged by our 

department for our final and second year students on 30.05.2022 to Se Forge Ltd (MNC) in 

Karumathampatti, coimbatore which is one of the biggest engineering components 

manufacturing company in India supplying fully finished casting and forgings. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 48 

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 12 

 Paper Published in Journals – 10 
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 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 13 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course/FDP – 27 

 

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY &MANAGEMENT 

A one-day Faculty Development Programme on PYTHON for Data Science was Jointly 

Organized by the Department of Computer Science and Computer Applications on 29-09-2021  

A One Day Workshop onMobile Application Development was held on 06-05-2022. 

A Project Training Programme was given to Final Year Students on 04-03-2022. 

On 26-04-2022, the department organized an In-plant Training to “Kappalur Industrial 

Estate” Madurai for Second Year students. 

A Guest Lecture on “Internet of X-Thinks & Revolution of Mobile Technology” was held on 

05-10-2021. A Guest Lecture on “Future of Cloud Computing” was held on 28-04-2022. A 

Guest Lecture on the Opportunities for Entrepreneurs in India was held on06-05-2022. Mr. 

Kadher Farook and Mr. Ramachandran have completed their Ph.D.On 2-05-2022, 

Association Activities were conducted. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 7 

 Paper Published in Journals –  1 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 9 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course/FDP – 2 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 1 

 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

The department commenced it activities for this year by celebrating the 

International Yoga Day on 21st June, 2022, which motivated on the significance and 

benefits of practicing Yoga to the present younger generation and also to promote the 

global health, harmony and peace.  We organized two days’ workshop and officiating 

Exam on Kabaddi on 24th and 25th May 2022.  

Our first year student K.Mahalakshmi 21PED180 has won a brozen medel in 

karate held at Kerela conducted by Karate  Budokan association of India and had 

confirmed Black Belt SHODAN  on 29.05.2022. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 3 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 2 

 Members in Board of Studies – 2 

 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE &APPLICATIONS 

The department of Computer Science and Applications organized an Orientation 

Programme for the first UG and PG students on 6th September 2021. Ms. Juliet Shanthi, Head, 

Department of Computer Science and Applications inaugurated the programme and explained 

the rules and regulations of the department and she motivated the students.  
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The Department of computer Science and Applications and the Department of 

Information Technology and Management jointly conducted One Day Faculty Development 

Programme on “PYTHON FOR DATA SCIENCE”, by Mr. Riyazudeen, Associate Developer, 

Astute Corporate Service Ltd., Madurai on 29th September 2021.   

The Department has organized One Day Seminar on “Open Source OS - Linux” on 29th 

September 2021 for all our UG students.  

On 6th October 2021 the Department has organized Fresher’s Day to welcome the First 

Year students. The student’s secretary Mr.C.Ganeshkumar, IIIrd CS welcomed the freshers with 

his impressive words. For ice breaking to the freshers various events were conducted by IInd 

and IIIrd year students.   

The   department   has conducted   One Day   Workshop on “CORDOVA”   by the 

resource person Mr. A. Saravanakumar, Managing Director, Sputnik Infotech, Madurai on 11th 

November 2021.   

The Department of computer Science and Applications has conducted a Two Day 

Workshop for MCA students on   “PYTHON WITH MYSQL” by the resource person Mr. A. 

Saravanakumar, Managing Director, Sputnik Infotech, Madurai on 16th , 17th November 2021 .   

The department has organized a Guest Lecture on “Big Data Analytics” by 

Dr.M.Karthiga, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Information Technology, Mannar Thriumalai 

Naikkar College, Madurai on 17.02.2022. 

The department has organized a workshop on “WEB-TECH” by Mr.Mathankumar, 

Senior Software Engineer, Chrome Software Solutions, Madurai on 02.03.2022 

The Department has organized a Guest Lecture on “Cloud Computing” by the resource 

person Dr.B.  Rex  Cyril, Assistant  Professor  from the Department of Computer Science, St. 

Joseph’s College, Trichy on 25th March 2022.  

The department has organized a Guest Lecture on “Nuances of Microsoft Certification” 

by Mr. Arif Mohamed Khan, CEO, Tarcin Robotics Ed-Tech Company, Anna Nagar, Madurai 

on 05.04.2022. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 2 

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 2 

 Paper Published in Journals – 4 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course/FDP – 10 

 

DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Department of Food Science and Technology have conducted 4 webinar, 2 e-quizzes, 

one workshop, and one exhibition cum guest lecture. In this academic year, department with 

the support of alumini and students inaugurated and successfully running an entrepreneurial 
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unit “Nutri-Corner” with the motto “Earn While You Learn”. Participations in National and 

International seminars are both staff and students. 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 29 

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 2 

 Paper Published in Journals – 5 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 5 

 Book published /Edited/Contributed – 1 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course – 2 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 16 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE ANDLITERATURE  

The Department of English Language and Literature launched its second issue of 

Students’ Online Magazine, MINERVA on 29.03.2022. The Vision of the Magazine was “to 

help students ‘Explore and Exhibit’ their creative potentials and powers in and through their 

writings.” In order to give relevance of the Magazine to the society, the theme, “Farming, The 

Profession of Hope” was given. The students showed their presentation through different 

genres like Poem, Essay/articles, Short Story, Conversation, Skit, Literary Figures and Facts, 

Jokes, Caricature, Doodles. Rev. Dr. U. Godwin Rufus SJ., the Principal launched the first 

issue. Dr. A. Sundarraj, the Deputy Principal, appreciated the department for the new initiative.      

Oratorium, an Inter-Departmental Public-Speaking Forum, began its training activities 

to the students. The activities were formally inaugurated by Mr. D. Prasanth Arockiasamy, 

Assistant Professor of English, St. Joseph’s College, Trichy, on 29.03.2022 in Mother Teresa 

Hall. In his speech on PublicSpeaking, he explained the importance of public speaking and 

highlighted various dimensions the students can hone their public speaking skill. Dr. P. Xavier, 

Assistant Professor and Convener welcomed the gathering. Dr. P. Veerasamy, Head, 

Department of English Language and Literature offered felicitation. The students from all Self-

Financed Departments participated in the inauguration.   

 The Department of English Language and Literature began its activities with a guest 

lecture. In order to enhance the communication skills of our students, the department 

conducted a series of webinars. Accordingly, the first webinar on Communication Skills: The 

Importance, The Impediments and The Innovations" organized on 08th June 2021 via 

Google Meet. Mr. I. Johnson Stephen, Assistant Professor, Department of English Language 

and Literature, gave a talk on the "Importance of Communication Skills". Dr. R. Gnanasekaran, 

Assistant Professor, Department of English Language and Literature, spoke about "The 

Impediments in acquiring Communication Skills." Dr. J. Paul Jayakar, Assistant Professor, 

Department of English, The American College, Madurai was the external resource person of 

the webinar. He delivered a talk on "The Innovations in Communication Skills". 

 The department conducted a webinar on the "Cakewalk Crack of Competitive 

Exams: Conceptions and Counterplans" on 12 June 2021, Saturday via Google Meet. Mr. 

M. P. Richard, Expert - Competitive Exams, Assistant Professor, School of Service Learning, 

Loyola College, Chennai, was the resource person of the webinar. The third webinar was on 
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"Self-Introduction: What to Say? and How to Say?" was conducted on 22 July 2021, 

Thursday via Google Meet. Mr. J. Keba Immanuvel, Vice Principal & Assistant Professor and 

Ms. A.J Glory Gursheth were the Resource Persons. The fourth webinar was on the topic, "The 

Art of Cracking Interviews" on 28 July 2021, Wednesday through online mode. Mr. J. Keba 

Immanuvel, Vice Principal & Assistant Professor and   Dr. A. Raja, Assistant Professor, 

Department of English Language and Literature, delivered  talks on the Interview techniques. 

 The fifth Webinar was conducted on the topic, “Body Language and Group 

Discussion.” Ms. K. Rajarathi, Assistant Professor, Department of English Language and 

Literature, was the resource person. The Workshop was conducted Via Google Meet Platform. 

The Department conducted its sixth Guest Lecture on “Common Errors in English Usage” 

on28.8.2021. Dr. P. Xavier, Assistant Professor, Department of English language and 

Literature was the resource person. On the same day, that is, 28.8.2021, the department 

conducted a literary quiz for our students on “English Literature before Chaucer to The Age 

of Chaucer and the Development of Drama” via Google Forms. 

  The Department of English Language and Literature & Britto English Language and 

Literary Association (BELLA) conducted five competitions, such as, Short Story writing, 

Collage, Short Video –Making, Verse Writing, and Pencil Drawing in view of 75th (Diamond 

Jubilee Independence Day) for the students of shift I and Shift II on 15th August, 2021. The 

prize winners were given prizes and honoured with certificates on 29th March, 2022. 

 The Department organized a special talk on “The Art of Resume Writing” on 

22.09.2021 in Diraviam Arangam.S. Chandra Sekar Pandian, Assistant Professor, Dept of 

English Language and Literature, was the resource person. On October 4, 2021 the department 

conducted the Freshers’ Day for the first year UG and PG Students.  

 Dr. B. Kalidoss gave a Special talk on “Enrich Your Word Power” on Oct 7, 2021.He 

enlightened the students how to build up rich vocabulary for better and effective 

communication. The Students of the department won the First Prize in Saaral, a Tamil Drama 

Competition conducted by Tamil department on 23rd October, 2021. 

The Department conducted a One –Day International Webinar on “Rereading the 

Theories of Postmodernism and Cultural Studies in Contemporary Contexts” on Nov 

19,2021 Dr. A. Joseph Dorairaj, Professor of English, Dean, School of English and Foreign 

Languages, Gandhi Gram Rural Institute –Deemed to be University, Gandhigram, Dindigul 

and Dr. V. Madhav Prasad Sharma, Assistant Professor, Department of English, Nirvana 

College, Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal were the Resource Persons of the day. 

 The Department conducted a Two-Day International Conference on 

“Contemporaneity of Language and Literature in the Robotized Millennium” sponsored 

by REST Society for research and in collaboration with Tamil Department of the college on 6th 

and 7th of Dec, 2021.  Dr. B. Kalidoss was the convener of the conference. The Department 

inaugurated its “Oratorium” on 29th March, 2022.Mr. D. Prasanth Arockiya Samy, Assistant 

Professor of English, St. Joseph’s College, Trichy was the resource person. He stressed on the 
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importance of speaking by using modern electronic gadgets and apps. The students of the 

department participated in the SACLIT FEST 2022, an Inter-Collegiate Literary Fest 

conducted by the Department of English, St. Antony’s College of Arts And Science, 

Thamaraipadi, Dindigul on 30th of March 2022. Mrs. V. Jesinthal Mary, the Vice President, 

BELLA accompanied them. The students of the department won the Second Prize in Literary 

Dance and III Prize in Literary Skit and Mime competitions. 

 The Department organised a Guest Lecture on 11th April 2022 on “Nuances of 

Dissertation Writing.” C. Raju, Associate Professor and Head, Yadhava Men’s College, 

Madurai was the Resource Person. He made the session very lively through his lucid 

presentation .He spoke on how a research scholar should be alert in choosing the area of 

research. He said that the research scholar should choose his/her topic related with 

contemporary writings. He explained about chapterization and documentation. Finally, he 

spoke on the aspects of research and its importance.  

The Department conducted the monthly quiz on “the Elizabethan Age” on 11th April 

2022. Ms. Savitha Pressy, Assistant Professor, coordinated it. A Workshop on “Theatrical 

Skills” was organized by the Department on 25th April 2022 to nurture the innate acting talents 

of students who wish to participate in Theatre Fest 2022. The department conducted the annual 

TheatreFest, an inter-Departmental English Drama competition on 30th April 2022 which was 

convened by Ms. A.J. Glory Gursheth and Ms. I.Reena Roshne, Assistant Professor. Eight 

Departments participated in the event. The students of the Department of Information 

Technology and Management bagged the first Prize. The second prize was won by the students 

of the Department of Computer Science and the third prize by the students of Tamil 

Department. 

 The Department conducted SESHAT 2022, an Inter-Collegiate Literary Fest in order to 

bring out the literary talents of students belonging to other institutions. It was convened by 

Mr.I. Johnson Stephen, Assistant Professor. The students from 15 colleges participated in all 

the competitions. There were 5 onstage competitions and 4 off stage competitions like Literary 

Drama, Literary Parade, News Reading and Literary Quiz. The Overall Championship was 

won by the students of Lady Doak College, Madurai.  

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 15 

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 9 

 Paper Published in Journals – 3 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 19 

 Book published /Edited/Contributed – 6 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 1 
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DEPARTMENT OF TAMIL (SF) 

தமிழ்இலக்கியத்துறை செயல்பாடு: அைிக்றக 2021 - 2022 

28.08.2021 அன்று ெங்கக் கவிறதகளில் உாிப்சபாருள் எனும் தறலப்பிலான 

இறையவழிக் கருத்தரங்கம் நறைசபற்ைது.  பாபநாெம், திருவள்ளுவர் கல்லூாித் 

தமிழ்த்துறை உதவிப்பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் மு. செகதீென் ெிைப்பு விருந்தினராகக் 

கலந்துசகாண்டு ெிைப்புறரயாற்ைினார். 

08.09.2021 அன்று இலக்கியப் பட்ைறை - நிகழ்வு - 1 நறைசபற்ைது. இந்நிகழ்வில் 

இளங்கறலத் தமிழ் மூன்ைாம் ஆண்டு மாைவர்கள்                   பா. ஆதிப்பிாியா, றம. 

அெித் பிரபாகரன், மு. அனுெியா, பகா.  பாலகிருஷ்ைன் ஆகிபயார் முறைபய 

ெிலந்தியும் ஈயும், தமிழ்சமாழி: எங்கும் எதிலும், சபண் விடுதறல, உளவியல் பநாக்கில் 

பலனா. தமிழ்வாைன் கட்டுறரகள் எனும் தறலப்புகளில் உறரயாற்ைினர். 

29.09.2021 அன்று இலக்கியப் பட்ைறை - நிகழ்வு - 2 நறைசபற்ைது. இந்நிகழ்வில் 

இளங்கறலத் தமிழ் மூன்ைாம் ஆண்டு மாைவர்கள் க. ெந்துரு,         பி. ெித்ரா பதவி, கு. 

பதவிசுெீ, க. காயத்ாி ஆகிபயார் முறைபய எதுவும் கைந்து பபாகும், கடின உறழப்பு, 

கண்ைதாென் பாைல்களில் தத்துவம், சபாியாாின் எழுச்ெி எனும் தறலப்புகளில் 

உறரயாற்ைினர். இலக்கியத்துறையில் 05.05.2022 அன்று இலக்கியப் பட்ைறை - 

நிகழ்வு - 3 நறைசபற்ைது. இதில் மூன்ைாமாண்டு பொதிகா காத்திருந்த நாட்கள், 

சத.கார்த்திக்பகயன் தமிழ்நாட்டு கல்வி வரலாறு, மு.பன்னீர் செல்வம் பழங்குடியினரும் 

மனிதர்கபள, மு.திபனஷ் குமார் காலம் அைிதல், ம.அருண்மைி கவிறத வாெிப்பும் 

செல்லச் ெிாிப்பும் எனும் தறலப்புகளில் உறரயாற்ைினார்கள். 

04.10.2021 அன்று இலக்கிய வட்ைம் நிகழ்வு நறைசபற்ைது. இந்நிகழ்விற்குக் கல்லூாி 

முதல்வர் அருள் தந்றத முறனவர் காட்வின் ரூபஸ் பெ.ெ. தறலறம தாங்கினார். இறை 

முதல்வர் முறனவர் அ. சுந்தரராஜ் வாழ்த்துறர வழங்கினார். தமிழ் இலக்கியத்துறை 

உதவிப்பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் ெ. மைிபமகலா ெித்தர் இலக்கியப் பனுவல்களில் 

வர்மக்கறல மருத்துவம் குைித்த கருத்தியல் எனும் தறலப்பில் ஆய்வுக்கட்டுறர 

வழங்கினார். 05.10.2021 அன்று மரத்தடி பமறை:நிகழ்வு 2 நறைசபற்ைது. 

அந்நிகழ்விற்குத் தமிழ் இலக்கியத்துறைத் தறலவர் பபரா. ம. கருைாநிதி தறலறம 
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தாங்கினார். தகவல் சதாழில் நுட்பம் மற்றும் பமலாண்றமயியல் துறைத் தறலவர் ஆர். 

காதர் ஃபரூக் ெிைப்பு விருந்தினராகக் கலந்துசகாண்டு பவளாண் ெட்ைம் எனும் 

தறலப்பில் ெிைப்புறரயாற்ைினார். 

18, 19.11.2021 ஆகிய நாட்களில் உைலி: நாைக நிலப் பண்பாட்டுசவளி எனும் 

சபாருண்றமயிலான இரண்டு நாள் பன்னாட்டுக் கருத்தரங்கம் நறைசபற்ைது. இரண்டு 

நாட்கள் நிகழ்ந்த நான்கு அமர்வுகளில் கர்னாைகா நாைகவியலார் பக.ஆர்.உபபந்திரா, 

மதுறர நாட்டுப்புை ஆய்வாளர் இரா.கார்த்திக், மைல்மகுடி நாைக நில இயக்குநர் 

முறனவர் ெ. முருகபூபதி, பகாறவ பி.எஸ்.ெி. கல்லூாிப் பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் 

இராமராஜ், மைல்மகுடி நாைக நில நடிகர் பூபாலன், சென்றன ெமகால நைனக் 

கறலஞர் அனுஷ்கா, அருள்தந்றத முறனவர் ம.அன்பரசு பெ.ெ., தமிழ்த்துறைத் தறலவர் 

பபரா.ம. கருைாநிதி, மைல்மகுடி நாைக நில நடிகர்கள் முபகஷ் சுப்பிரமைியம், 

இரபமஷ் இறெ, ெமகால நவீன ஓவியர் சபனிட்ைாள் சபர்ஷியாள் ஆகிபயார் நாைக 

உைல்சமாழி குைித்த பல்பவறு தறலப்புகளில் உறரயாற்ைினர். இரண்ைாம் நாள் 

நிகழ்வில் பிரான்ஸ் நாட்டிலிருந்து நாைகக் கறலஞர் வெந்த் செல்வம் இறைய வழியில் 

உறரயாற்ைினார்.கூத்துப் பட்ைறை இயக்குநர் நபைஷ் 20.11.2021 அன்று இறைய 

வழியில் உறரயாற்ைினார். 24.11.2021 அன்று ெினிமா ரெறன எனும் கருத்தரங்கு தமிழ் 

இலக்கிய மன்ைம் ொர்பாக நறைசபற்ைது. இந்நிகழ்விற்குக் கல்லூாி இறை முதல்வர் 

முறனவர் அ. சுந்தரராஜ் தறலறம தாங்கினார். மதுறர, அசமாிக்கன் கல்லூாியின் 

தமிழ் இறைப்பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் இரா. பிரபாகர் ெினிமா ரெறன குைித்துச் 

ெிைப்புறரயாற்ைினார். அவர்தம் உறரயில், ெினிமா பார்க்கும் பபாது பல்பவறு 

புாிதல்கபளாடு பார்க்க பவண்டும். திறரக்கறதபயாடு பகமரா, பகமராவின் 

பகாைங்கள், பாைல் முதலானறவ அறனத்தும் ஒத்திருக்கும் பபாதுதான் ெிைந்த 

ெினமாவாக அது மாைமுடியும் என்று ெிைப்புறரயாற்ைினார். நிகழ்வின் சதாைக்கத்தில் 

தமிழ் இலக்கியத்துறைத் தறலவர் பபராெிாியர் ம. கருைாநிதி வரபவற்புறரயாற்ைினார். 

தமிழ்ப் பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் ெ. மைிபமகலா நன்ைி நவின்ைார். பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் 

ெ. ஆபராக்கியம் நிகழ்றவ ஒருங்கிறைத்தார். தமிழ் இலக்கியத்துறையின் மூன்ைாம் 

ஆண்டு மாைவர்கள் இந்நிகழ்வில் பங்பகற்ைனர். 
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06.09.2021 அன்று மரத்தடி பமறை நிகழ்வு நறைசபற்ைது. அந்நிகழ்விற்குத் தமிழ் 

இலக்கியத்துறைத் தறலவர் பபரா. ம. கருைாநிதி தறலறம தாங்கி 

வரபவற்புறரயாற்ைினார். ஆங்கில இலக்கியத்துறை உதவிப்பபராெிாியர் பவ. 

செஸிந்தாள் பமாி ெிைப்பு விருந்தினராகக் கலந்துசகாண்டு சகாபரானா காலம் - 

மாைவர்கள் கல்விச் சூழல் எனும் சபாருண்றமயில் ெிைப்புறரயாற்ைினார். அவர்தம் 

ெிைப்புறரயில், முகத்திற்கு முகம் பார்த்துக் கற்கும் முறைபய ெிைந்தது என்றும் 

செயல்முறைக் கற்ைல் முறைறய இனிவரும் காலங்களில் மாைவர்கள் கற்கத் தயாராக 

பவண்டும் என்றும் குைிப்பிட்ைார். 05.04.2022 அன்று இலக்கிய வட்ைம் நிகழ்வு 

நறைசபற்ைது. பபராெிாியர்களின் ஆய்வுக்கட்டுறர எழுதும் திைத்றத பமம்படுத்தும் 

இந்நிகழ்விற்குத் தமிழ் இலக்கியத்துறைத் தறலவர் முறனவர்      ம. கருைாநிதி 

தறலறம தாங்கினார். தமிழ் இலக்கியத்துறை உதவிப்பபராெிாியர் முறனவர் ொ. 

ஆபராக்கியம் நிழல்கள் நாவலில் நகுலனின் மன உலகம் எனும் தறலப்பில் 

ஆய்வுக்கட்டுறர வழங்கினார். 

05.04.2022 அன்று ெிந்தறனக் களம் நிகழ்வு நறைசபற்ைது. சபாருளியல் துறை 

உதவிப்பபராெிாியர் கா. ெங்கர நாராயைன் ெிைப்பு விருந்தினராகக் கலந்துசகாண்டு 

பநர பமலாண்றம எனும் சபாருண்றமயில் ெிைப்புறரயாற்ைினார். 01.06.2022 அன்று 

மைல்மகுடி நாைக நிலத்தின் இைாகினி கதாய அரத்தம் எனும் நவீன நாைகம் 

நிகழ்த்தப்பட்ைது. 

 Hounours Received – 5 

 Participation in Conferences/Workshops/Seminars – 5 

 Paper Presented in Conferences/Seminars – 13 

 Paper Published in Journals – 2 

 Resource Sharing (Guest and Special Lectures/Resource Person – 3 

 Book published /Edited/Contributed – 1 

 In-service teacher training Programme/Refresher Course/FDP – 9 

 Field Exposure/Camp/Industrial Visit/Intenship – 1 

 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN EXCELLENCE 

Orientation to Freshers:  

On the 13th of September 2021, the Department of Human Excellence had an 

‘Orientation to the Freshers’ in which Dr P. Ramachandran, Ms. S. Abirami, Dr M. Gilbert 
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rani, Dr Nivetha Martin, Dr P. Xavier, and Mr J. Keba Immanuel addressed the gathering of 

students.  

1. UNIT of Foundation Courses: 

On the 5th of August 2021, the Department had the Inaugural Online meeting of the 

Staff of all the four Units, in which nearly 60 faculty members participated. After the welcome 

address by Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, Head, the Unit Coordinators presented their status with 

regard to teaching-learning, and the challenges faced by the students and teachers, and the 

efforts taken to over them by and large amidst Covid pandemic situation.  

On the 17th of November 2021, there was a faculty orientation arranged by the 

Foundation Courses Unit. Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ welcomed the Staff members and the resource 

persons. Dr G. Adaikala Raj and Rev Fr Jayaseelan SJ, both from the Department of Rural 

Development Science (RDS), inspired the gathering with practical tips for Environmental 

issues.  

On the 11th of January 2022, the Foundation Courses Unit of the Department organized 

a session with Dr Lawrence Eucharist SJ from the Interreligious Dialogue Centre Jeevan 

Sangham, Patna, Dr Lawrence dwelt on the ‘Training of our Minds for a Peaceful Life’, 

especially from the Buddhist perspective, a unique opportunity for the staff and students to 

listen to.  

On the 8th of February 2022, the FC Unit organized an Online meeting with the staff, 

handling the subject “Religious Literacy and Peace Ethics”. Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, the Head of 

the Department was the Resource person dealing with a few Units of the Syllabus, explaining 

and clarifying the several sub-sections in them.  

On the 9th of April 2022, the Department of Human Excellence combining with Jesuit 

Refugee Service (TN Unit) organized an orientation to students on “Peace Ethics”. Fr Leo 

Pereira SJ along with Sch. Prashanth SJ, and Ms. Sheeba occupied the students spellbound, 

communicating in simple word and graphics, the challenges to peace and how one can build 

peace in families, neighbourhood, and in the world. 

2. UNIT of Soft Skills:  

On the 3rd of September 2021, the Soft Skills Unit organized a Staff Training 

programme on “Essential Leadership” skills by the resource person Ms. Geetha Mahalingam, 

Soft Skill Trainer and an NLP certified practitioner. Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, Head of the 

Department welcomed the dignitaries and the resource person and Fr Godwin Rufus SJ, 

Principal of the College, gave the Felicitation.   

On the 8th of September 2021, the Soft Skills Unit of the Department organized the 

Staff Training. Soft Skills trainer and psychologist Ms. Nansi Rajkumar was the Resource 

Person for “Master your EMOJIS”. Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, the Head, welcomed the gathering 

and Mr J. Keba Immanuel, Vice Principal of the College, gave the Presidential Address.  

3. UNIT of Communication Skills:  
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The Communication Skills Unit of the Department successfully conducted two 

workshops for the staff in the academic year 2021-2022. The first was conducted on the 19th of 

August 2021 with 20 participants on the topic, ‘Interactive and Effective Teaching 

Pedagogies’. Dr S.J. Kala, Associate Professor of English, Fatima College, Madurai, was the 

resource person. The second workshop was organized on the 27th of August 2021 with 20 

participants and the topic was, ‘Contextual Teaching and Learning’. Fr V. Innaci John SJ was 

the resource person, enriching on the teaching-learning methodologies. 

4. UNIT of Life Skills:  

On the 25th of March 2022, the Coordinator of Life Skills Unit, Dr Anthony Raj 

organized a Guest Lecture by Dr Sr C. Mary Lowrencia, Assistant Professor of English, Arul 

Anandar College. The lecture was intended to provide a Comprehensive Understanding of Life 

Skills to students. It was attended by nearly 95 members, students and faculty.  

NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC) 

The International Yoga Day (Idy) 2021: The International Yoga Day (IDY) 2021 - 

International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21 June 2021 through digital mode. NCC cadets 

along with their family members, relatives and friends practiced Yoga at their residence.  

Independence Day: Independence Day celebration was conducted in AAC campus on 15 

August 2021.  

Cadet Enrollment: First year Cadets Enrollment was conducted on 05.01.2022 at AAC 

campus.  Lt.Col. S.S.Nair, Adam Officer and Army Staffs from 14(TN) BN NCC battalion, 

Dindigul selected the first year cadets. ANO Lt. A.A.M.Micealraja organized the event. Thirty 

nine (39) boys and sixteen (16) girls were selected in to NCC.  

Social Service and Community Development Activities: 

Azad Ka Amrit Mahotsav (Social harmony events): in view of spreading social harmony 

NCC Army Company of AAC organized the following Social Harmony Events for the NCC 

cadets  

o Declamation Competitions on 16 November 2021 

o Poetry Competition on 29 Dec 2021 

o Painting Competition on 5 Dec 2021 

 National Vaccination Awareness day campaign was conducted on 16 March 2022. 

 Clean India campain - SWACHHTA PAKHWADA was oranised on 17 May 2022 in 

AAC campus 75 NCC cadets participated in the activities.  

Certificate Examination: Twenty four (24) third year cadets participated certificate ‘C” examination 

which was held at APA College, Palani from 2 April to 3 April 2022. Fifty eight (58) second year 

cadets participated Certificate “B” examination which was held at APA College, Palani from 26 March 

to 27 March 2022. 
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Ncc Officer’s Participation: Lt. A.Arockia Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC Officer 

attended the Annual ADM inspection of UNIT by NCC Group Commander on 6 August 2021 

held at NCC Unit Headquarters, Dindigul.Lt. A.Arockia Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC 

Officer attended the Annual Training Conference on 17 Feb 2021.Lt. A.Arockia Maria 

Michealraja, Associate NCC Officer and five cadets participated in the National level Trekking 

Camp held at Kolapur, Maharastra from 30 November to 07 December 2021.ANO participated 

in the Annual ADM inspection by Group Commander, Trichy at 14 TN BN NCC Dindigul on 

10 May 2022.Lt. A.Arockia Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC Officer attended the Annual 

Training Camp held at GTN College, Dindigul from 1 March to 7 March 2022.Lt. A.Arockia 

Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC Officer was appointed as the Board of Examiner in 

Certificate C examination held at St.Joseph’s College, Tirchy from 2 April to 3 April, 2022.Lt. 

A.Arockia Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC Officer published an article in NCC Journal. 

(Title: ROLE OF NATINAL CADET CORPS IN RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT). Lt. 

A.Arockia Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC Officer attended CATC cum TSC IUC camp in 

Annai Arts and Science College, Kumbakonam from 23 May to 01 June 2022. He was 

appointed as the camp Adjutant in the camp.Lt. A.Arockia Maria Michealraja, Associate NCC 

Officer participated in the webinar on Kargil Vijay Diwas organized by 3(TN) Girls NCC 

Battalion, Tirunelveli on 26 July 2021. 

NCC Obstacal Courses 

TheLand for Obstacle course was measured. Initially four Obstacle courses were constructed in the 

month of April 2022. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

The NSS of AAC has carried out number of activities in the college campus. webinars 

on Environmental sustainable practices and  Better Nutrition and Yoga practice for Adolescent 

girls were organised . The NSS volunteers participated in the Independence day and Republic 

day celebrations in Madurai Kamaraj. Several blood donation camps and various guest 

lecturers, Swaach Bharat camps, online quiz competitions were organised for the students of 

NSS.  Seven days special camp, Covid Awareness street playwere organised in six villages 

nearby our college. Covid-19 vaccination camp in collaboration with Primary Health Centre 

was arranged in college campus. A one day seminar on National Integration and communal 

harmony was organised. 

S.No. Name of the 

Volunteer / 

Programme Officer 

Name of the Programme Date Organization & Venue 

1 K.Kowshika South zone Pre-RD Republic Day 

Parade Selection Camp - 2021 

22 Oct to 

31Oct 2021 

Ministry of Youth 

Affairs & Sports / 

University of 

Agricultural Sciences,  

Bengaluru. 
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2 P. Eswari National Integration Camp 14 Dec to 20 

Dec 2021 

Ministry of Youth 

Affairs & Sports / 

Sri Ramakrishna 

College of Arts & 

Science, Coimbatore. 

YOUTH RED CROSS 

Youth Red Cross unit had organized with NSS” Covid – 19 Vaccination Camp “on 

27.08.2021.  Dr.p. Pandiyarajan and Dr. Raja Durai Block Health Superviser, Primary Health 

centre, Cellampatti, coordinated the camp. In this camp, there were 300 students, teachers and 

public benefited. The YRC Unit of our College conducted a one-day Orientation Programme 

for I year YRC Volunteers of Shift I and Shift II on 25th November 2021. Dr.P.Pattinathar from 

the Department of Economics, Vivekananda College, Thiruvedakam west, Madurai, 

Inaugurated the programme and delivered a orientation on Youth Red Cross Society to the 

students. Madurai Kamaraj University had organized Three days workshop on “Employability 

Enhancement through Soft skills” from 14th – 16th March 2022. In this workshop two of our 

YRC secretaries Mr. JITHISH T and Mr. ROOBAKARAN M had participated and received 

participation certificate.Vivekananda College, Department of Economics, Madurai organized 

“WORLD TB DAY -2022” State Level Inter - Collegiate Meet On 24th March 2022. In this 

meet our College Youth Red Cross Volunteers Mr.Pugazh mani Mr.V.Ashis vilfre and 

Mr.S.Amla Jaanu participated. Mr. Pugazh mani won the first prize cash award (Rs.1000) for 

Essay writing competition and Mr.V.Ashis vilfre won the first prize cash award (Rs.1000) for 

Drawing competition and received the participation certificates.Youth Red Cross unit of our 

college had organized a one day “Field Visit to Old Age Home at Alagusirai, 

Vadakkampatti” for I year YRC students (shift I & II) on 26th March 2022 (Saturday) from 

9.00 am to 04.00 pm in Mercy Home. 50  YRC volunteers of Arul Anandar College visited 

Mercy Home at Alagusirai  as a one day camp activity. They rendered their services to clean 

the home and to entertain the orphans. Really they have registered their new experience in their 

own life. 

Youth Red Cross of our College is going to organize a Guest lecture on “National Education 

Policy 2020 and the task of the students” on 26.03.2022 Saturday for II-year YRC 

Volunteers. Mr.Walter delivered a speech on “National Education Policy 2020 and the 

task”. All the YRC Volunteers attended the programme.YRC unit of Arul Anandar College on 

16-05-2022 done a cleaning work in our campus back of controller office from 10.30 am to 

1.00 pm. Mr. Stephen Jeyaraj the YRC Coordinator had arranged the tools and started the 

cleaning process. Mr. J. Albert Irudaya Raj the member of the YRC Unit had followed the 

cleaning process with the students. The cleaning process ends at 1.00pm.YRC unit of Arul 

Anandar College organized a First-Aid training program on 17-05-2022 for Selected 30 

students. Mr. Raj Kumar from Red Cross Society of Madurai came and trained the 

students.  YRC Coordinator Mr. Stephan Jeyaraj welcomes the Trainer and then program starts 

at 10.30 am. CPR method, Body lifting methods and many other methods were trained to 

students. The training program ends at 12.30pm.   
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ROTARACT 

The Rotaract club of Arul Anandar College has conducted programs which are the vital 

components of Nation building. It’s events like Swatch Bharath, Women Empwerment, 

Geopolitics around Black sea and South Asia is few programs to mention it active presents in 

the college. 

ACTIVITIES 

S. 

No 

Name of the Programme/ 

Activity 
Date Place Chief Guest 

No of 

participants/ 

Beneficiaries 

1 Seminar on Women 

Empowerment 

03.03.2022 Arul Anandar 

College 

Dr. C. Justin 163 

2 Seminar on Geopolitics around 

Black Sea and South Asia 

04.03.2022 Arul Anandar 

College 

Dr. V. Nirmal 

Rajkumar 

132 

3 RYLA 4 to 6th April 

2022 

CESCI, 

Madurai 

Rtn. Mr. 

Praveen 

2 

4 Swatch Bharath  14.05.2022 Arul Anandar 

College 

Rev. Fr. 

Anbarasu S.J 

112 

 

AICUF 

 

On behalf of AICUF of AAC, students enacted a street play on Caste Discrimination among 

student community. Our students enacted a skit that runs for six minutes and was staged on 

October 8, 2021. Rev Rev Fr Jayaseelan SJ, Advisor of Aicuf encouraged the students to 

perform well. Aicufers underwent some drama practice given by Mr. Jayakumar, Theatre 

Activist and Alumni of our college. The performers of the play had a very experience to recite 

and utter words before the audience with confidence. 

The State Aicuf Advisor Rev. Fr. Wilson organized a Cultural Training Program from 26 

December 2021 to 30 December 2021 in Dindigul. On behalf of AAC, Santhosh from II 

English attended the program and he explained the cultural activities and what he learned from 

the program shared all Aicufers in our college. Aicufers of AAC appreciated the Santhosh for 

his valuable sharing of the cultural programme.  

The National Aicuf Advisor Rev. Dr. Benjamin organized A Three-Day Women 

Empowerment   Program on March 11, 2022 at Loyola, Chennai. Four students V. Bruntha P. 

Deepika, S. Siruthi, and Janani from the Dept. of History participated in the program. They 

learned empowering women in all walks of life and they were trained to know that they are 

more responsible of the society to uplift the downtrodden people. So education plays a vital 

role in the lives of women. They not only learned but they but shared our girl students as well. 

The State AICUF organized A Two-Day Leadership Training Program on March 18 and 19, 

2022 at Beschi, Dindigul. Rev. Dr. Wilson convened the program well. Many Fathers from 

Beschi gave lectures on Leadership Skills and motivated the youngsters to follow the spiritual 

life of St. Ignatius of Loyola that is Ad majorem Dei Glorium. Four students from our college, 
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they were Santhosh, Dept of English, Victor and Sherlin along with Aicuf Coordinator Dr. P. 

Xavier attended the program.  

We the Aicufers organized A One Day Workshop on Appreciating Documentary Films on 26 

March 2022. Mr. R. P. Amudhan, A Director of Short Films, gave a lecture as well as screened 

several documentary films. The interested students on film industry actively participated in the 

program. Rev. Dr. Godwin Rufus DJ, Principal, Rev. Dr. Gilburt Camillus SJ, Secretary, Rev. 

Fr. Jayaseelan SJ, AICUF Advisor felicitated the gathering.    

The Aicuf organized a One Day Leadership Training Program on 31 March 2022. Ms. A. G. 

Bernita, Assistant Professor, Fatima College (Autonomous), Madurai, delivered a lecture on 

Leadership Skills, followed by her session Rev. Dr. U. Godwin Rufus SJ, Principal gave a 

practical session on to be a creative and innovative leader of the globe for the Aicufers. Almost 

all the students were inspired by his session and students asked to conduct program such as 

very often. 

Under the headship of Rev. Fr. Wilson SJ, Jesuit Brothers along with a few full-time Aicufers 

enacted a street play on the Indian Constitution for shift I and II in different times on 27th April 

2022. They instilled a very tremendous awareness in the minds of students. The entire college 

was mesmerized by their performance.  

NATURE CLUB 

Nature club conducted workshop on water conservation on 15/11/2021 in collaboration 

with Olirum Madurai under the presence of very eminent personality, Mr. Rajendra Singh, he is 

well known as “The water man of India”, the great   Indian  water 

conservationist   and  environmentalist from Alwar district, of Rajasthan and president of 

Olirum Madurai Mr. Durai Vijaya Pandian and Tamilnadu River restoration committeemember 

Mr. Gurusamy and  Madurai district Water management committee  coordinator  Mr. C.P. Ravi 

and Deputy coordinator Mr. Durai Vijaya Pandian.  

Creation of Miyawaki forest: Based on the motivation of “Indian water Man” Mr. Rajendra 

Singh we created the Miyawaki forest, a new concept of forest development, a model of this 

farm created in our college in collaboration with OLIRUM Madurai on 1/11/2021. The students 

of our college actively involved creation of forest and we planted 500 nos of various type is 

sapling in the gap is 2 feet distance. The recent north east monsoon gave sufficient water 

supply to give life to the planted saplings. 

Renovation work of forest museum- uthakamandalam: We associated with forest 

department, Ooty and Nethaji Snake Trust, Usilampatti participated in renovation work of 

Forest museum at Uthakamandalam onMarch 19th and 20th, 2022, and five volunteers were 

participated from our college. 

Signed MoU with NETHAJI SNAKE TRUST, USILAMPATTI on 04/12/2021: The Nature 

club of AAC signed MoU with Nethaji Snake trust, Uailampatti on 04/12/2021 for student and 

knowledge exchange program in various nature related activities. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmentalist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alwar_district
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rajasthan
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Workshop on biodiversity- 04/03/2022: AAC nature club conducted a workshop on 

biodiversity on 04/03/2022 in MTH, to create the awareness on why wild animals entering in 

our residential area. 

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 

ARISE 

ARISE programme has successfully completed many events during this academic year.  

ARISE successfully completed 22 programmes through the departments’ extension activities 

during the academic year 2021-22. Department of Rural Development Science, Commerce 

with computer application, Computer science, Tamil and Physical Education planted saplings 

and organized a Green Village Awareness Campaign and donated tree saplings in the 

respective villages at the end they took green village pledge. 

Department of Rural Development Science, Philosophy, Chemistry, Tamil organized and Food 

Science and Technology organized Swachh Bharat camp at their adopted villages. At the 

outcome of the camp, open auditorium and sewage cannal were renovated at pulithevan Patti 

and Garbage depots of Pullanery, Vadakampatti colony and Karisal Patti were cleaned. 

Department of Economics conducted a rally and street paly about awareness on Constitutional 

Rights at Keellapachery and Mellapachery villages. At end of the programme pamphlets were 

distributed to the villagers. The Departments of Economics, Food Science and Technology and 

English Literature assisted in writing the petition to the respective villagers and in reaching out 

to the concerned Government Offices to deal with the water supply problem. At the outcome of 

the activities now the water has been supplied in the  morning for 3 hours and in the evening 

for one hour. Department of Mathematics, Department of Information Technology and 

Management, Physical Education and English Literature organized the post covid 19 awareness 

rallies at their adopted villages and conduct a survey on covid vaccination and post covid 

problems of the villages. Food Science and Technology organized a health drinks awareness 

camp at vadakkampatti colony. At the end (Amla Beetroot, Cucumber) – ABC Juice were 

distributed to the village people.  

ARRUPE CENTRE OF POLICY RESEARCH 

ACPR is in the pursuit of developing a new course titled “Lifelong Learning for 

Employability in Agriculture and Rural Development” this year . This course aims to 

impart learnability skills, life skills, and digital skills to rural graduates to improve their 

employability skills and to make them work in primary sectors and rural marketing. To frame 

a full-fledged course syllabus for the above mentioned course, AAC-ACPR has conducted 

three FGDs with the unemployed youth who completed their courses from Arul Anandar 

College (AAC) and two FGDs with the final year UG students of Arul Anandar College 

(AAC). In FGD 30% of the participants were women. The purpose of this FGD was to 

understand the existing problems and challenges in rural job market. These FGDs were 

conducted in February 2022. An extensive field survey was conducted among 70 students 
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using a questionnaire to analyse the various hindering factors of unemployment among the 

unemployed youth in February 2022.  

Based on the FGDs and field survey, statistical analysis was done to understand the 

factors of unemployment among the rural youth and prepared the reports. These reports were 

presented to the Expert panel in the brainstorming session held on 04th March 2022. An 

extensive discussion was carried out to develop the course outline. An action plan was 

suggested by the experts. AAC-ACPR with the support of the experts aimed to develop the 

new course which would cater to the needs of the unemployed youth and develop 

employability skills. AAC-ACPR has stepped into the last phase of course development 

namely refining the complete course syllabus with delivery methods, assessment methods and 

evaluation of learners. In this regard a One-day workshop was organized with the experts in 

the three skills domains, viz., learnability skills, life skills, and digital skills on 08th April 2022 

in Arul Anandar College.   

         The course outline was presented to the experts and an extensive discussion was carried 

out. The experts deliberated on the block and unit-wise course contents, course timeline, 

methods of delivery, assessment, and evaluation of learners. With the inputs received from 

the experts, the course outline was developed into a complete syllabus in blocks and units 

along with detailed delivery methods, assessment and evaluation plans.  

STUDENTS SUPPORT SERVICES 

LIBRARY 

1. Books: Our College library has 64000 books. This year 645 books were purchased under the 

various Grants. Those books were fully processed and also replaced particular rack. 

2. Journals and Dailies: There are about 107 Journal and Periodicals, including 6 

International   Journals and also 9 dailies have been subscribed.  7 new journal and magazines 

have been added for this academic year 2021-22. 

3.  Library visitor Status: The average numbers of student and staffs visiting library per day 

is 257 for the year 2021-22. 

4.  Library document user status: The average number of student and staff document using 

library per day is 176 for the year 2021-22. 

5.  Library Assignment System:In order to enhance the reading habit among students, the 

library has followed library assignment Card system where mandatory hours are assigned for 

library assignment after the class hours for all the first years.  

6. Special services 

1. Highest user award 

2. Separate competition Examination corner for job seekers 
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3. Rare book collections  

4. Earn while you Learn Scheme 

5. To permission granted for the outside users to refer the library documents 

7.Growth of the library 

1. Fix additional CCTV Camera for periodical section 

2. Subscripted Plagiarism checker X software 

3. Purchase the 10 double side steel rack for accommodation of new arrival books 

4. Create separate braille section with 47 braille books and 20 Audios 

5. Join the member of Raja Rammohun Roy National Agency for ISBN 

6. Purchase advance model vacuum cleaner 

7. Purchase FIVE high configuration computer systems 

CENTRE FOR WOMEN’S STUDIES 

Orientation for the Women Students: The Dean for Women Students and Women’s Studies 

Centre organized an orientation programme for the first year women students of Shift I and 

Shift II on 09 October 2021.   Ms. A. Sahaya Josephine Mary, Dean for Women Students 

oriented the students on the general code of discipline, health, hygiene, and facilities available 

to them on the campus. As early marriage is still an existing phenomena in this locale, the girls 

were requested not to discontinue their studies and were enlightened with the need and 

importance of education for their empowerment. The students were also instructed to restrain 

the use of mobile phones on the campus and maintain decorum inside. 

Women’s Day Programme: Women’s Day Programme was observed on 8th March, 2022 

jointly by the Dean for Women Students, Women’s Studies Centre and National Service 

Scheme. Dr. V. Jayalakshmi, Former Professor & Head, Department of Tamil, Mother Teresa 

University, Kodaikanal was the Chief Guest. In her address she appealed to the students to 

utilize the rare opportunity provided and get empowered in all spheres of life. She motivated 

the participants by citing her own life as example in overcoming the obstacles and 

impediments. Rev. Dr. U. Godwin Rufus, S.J., Principal in his presidential address advised 

the women students to be confident and bold in facing the challenges in their life. Rev. Dr. 

John Pragasam, S.J., Rector and Rev. Dr. V.Gilburt Camillus S.J., Secretary felicitated the 

gathering. Dr. A. Sundararaj, Deputy Principal wished the students success in all their 

endeavours. 

Dr. S. Arockiya Mary, Department of Tamil introduced the chief guest. The chief 

guest gave away the prizes and the certificates to the winners of different competitions. Dr. I. 

Pradeepa, Vice Principal (Shift II) welcomed the gathering. Dr.S. Rajeswari, Assistant 

Professor in Department of Commerce proposed the vote of thanks. Dr. P. Jerlin Rupa, 

Assistant Professor in Department of BBA was the convener of the event. 

Awareness Programme on “Antenatal Care and Counseling: The centre for Women's 

Studies Centre & Dean for women students of Arul Anandar College, Karumathur, organized a 
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programme on "Awareness Programme on Antenatal Care and Counseling" on 14 March 2022 

for the married girls of our College.Ms.A.Margreat Angel,women Secretary of our college 

welcomed the gathering.Rev.Dr.Godwin Rufus, S.J.,Principal gave presidential address. Dr. 

S. Kiruthiga, Gynaecologist, Primary Health Centre Chellampatti was the guest speaker. She 

explained the precautions to be taken during Antenatal care, and postnatal care for women. She 

stressed the need of nutritious diet and hygiene during antenatal period.17 married girls 

students participated in this awareness programme.Dr.A.Sundararaj, Deputy Principal offered 

felicitations. Ms. K.Sintha, women Secretary of our College proposed the vote of thanks.  

PROTECTION OF MINORS AND VULNERABLE ADULTS FROM SEXUAL ABUSE 

AND MALTREATMENT COMMITTEE 

A One Day Orientation Programme on Protection of Minors and Vulnerable Adults 

from Sexual Abuse and Maltreatment was organized for the first year students on 29th March 

2022. Rev. Dr. John Suresh, Juvenile Judge ,Ms.  Meena Satish, Judge, Dr.A.Thomas Williams 

and Dr.D.Jenia delivered lectures on various topics pertinent to protection of minors and adults 

from sexual harassment. Rev.Dr.John Pragasam SJ, Rev.Dr.V.Gilburt Camillus, Dr.P.Jerlin 

Rupa nad Dr.Nivetha Martin attended the ICC training programme organized by Jesuit 

Madurai Province at Beski Illam Dindigul on 23 April 2022. 

MOOC’S (SWAYAM) 

Study Web Active Learning for Young Aspiring Mindis a programme initiated by 

government of INDIA to attract students towards e learning. The objective of this course is to 

take the best teaching learning to all. SWAYAM seeks to be a bridge between the digital divide 

and the students are still being untouched with digital world. 4 teaching fraternity and 11 

students completed swayam courses. 20 students completed online softskill training for 

interview readiness sponsored by NPTEL. 91 students are registered in the same training pgm. 

Online e-awareness on swayam courses programme was organised 26.05.2022. 

HOSTELS 

Arul Anandar College Boys Hostel has crossed yet another marvellous and successful 

year from its inception since 1960. This hostel resembles as a temple of dwelling and learning 

place for life through quality education. For many students, it is a nurturing ground to exhibit 

their talents and engage themselves in creative activities. This academic year, with the rapid 

expansion of the infrastructure, we were able to accommodate 450 students. We feel that it is 

an enriching experience for many more students to live in a multicultural milieu. We are happy 

to have some students from Sri Lanka, Andhra Pradesh and Kerala from three states of India. 

 Arul Anandar College Boys Hostel creates an excellent ambience for the rural students 

and economically poor students to excel in their academics. Various Committees have been 

formed to have effective functioning of the hostel as well as involving the students in taking up 

various responsibilities, various committees.  
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The homely and the family atmosphere are cherished among the inmates through 

mutual understanding and moral support to each other is it dear, near or far. The directors of 

the hostel Rev. Dr. Anbarasu SJ and the Deputy Director Rev. Fr. V. Innaci John SJ take 

special care not only the physical needs of the students but also their psychological and 

spiritual aspects by offering regular counselling and guidance to the students. The hostel 

administration is grateful to Rev. Dr. Antony Samy SJ, who guides the students, to handle their 

problems and gain self-confidence, courage and inner strength. During this academic year, 

need-based talks were arranged to help the students to lead a better and healthier life. Therefore 

our hostel administrators arranged a special talk on Drug Addictions. It really helped them to 

become aware of the various issues that they face in their daily life and little tips to handle their 

problems. The hostel provides a serene atmosphere and clean surroundings to the students for 

their study and stay. 

Liturgy Committee Students in the hostel are encouraged to participate in the daily 

Eucharistic celebration at the college Chapel. Moreover Special prayer services are conducted 

on special occasions like Deepavali, Christmas and Pongal in order to maintain the secular 

fabric and interreligious and multicultural character of the college campus.  

We had a very warm Freshers’ Day celebration on 16th September 2021, make them 

feel at home of the hostel. Rev. Dr. John Pragasam SJ, Rector, Rev. Dr. Gilburt Camillus SJ, 

Secretary, Rev. Dr. Godwin Rufus SJ, Principal delivered the chief guests addresses on this 

occasion. Suppose  

Christmas celebration was organized with a pomp and show in the hostel on 17th 

December, 2021 with a colourful cultural programs and other meaningful entertainment staged 

by our students. Rev. Dr. Godwin Rufus S.J., gave a very good message for our students. 

Moreover Rev. Dr. John Pragasam SJ, Rector delivered an inspiring Christmas message.  

Sports Committee organises periodically with all enthusiasm and instilled a great 

passion in the lives of inmates to play well and keep physically and mentally fit by conducting 

various indoor competitions such as chess, carom, volleyball, throw ball and badminton in 

view of the hostel day celebration.  

Spoken English classes are handled by our effective Assistant Directors of the hostel 

thrice in a week.  Nearly twenty five students have been attending the class regularly.  

Talents show was organised by students’ representatives. This is new program in the 

history of the hostel where en number of students expressed their different talents in dance, 

singing, Mimes and mono performances and so on. Dr Muthukumar, Dr. Gnanasekaran and 

Ms. Krithiga were the jury and delivered good messages to our students which motivated them 

immensely.  

Food committee gives periodic suggestions regarding the menu and modern culinary 

recipes and it helps the hostel administration to know the pulse of the students’ views on food. 

At the request of the students, a prayer room has been arranged for different religious students 
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respectively. To inculcate the reading habit of the students, a separate room is given and many 

more value-based magazines have been subscribed along with newspapers. With the purchase 

of a few more sports equipment, students are privileged to have some indoor games. Two sets 

of uniform were distributed to them in order to enable for a clean and hygienic food 

preparation and quality service. Loan facilities, festival allowances, gifts X-mas and hostel day 

were given to them. A picnic was organized for all the co-workers to have a day of relaxation 

and it helped them to deepen their relationship with one another.  

I take this opportunity to thank and express my deep felt appreciation to all who are 

directly and indirectly participating in the effective administration of the hostel. I sincerely 

acknowledge my thanks and appreciation to Rev. Dr. Anbarasu SJ, Director, Rev. Fr. Innaci 

John SJ, and Deputy Director for their wholehearted support in all the efforts that we take for 

the development of the hostel. I also take this opportunity to thank all Assistant Directors Dr. 

Sajan Joseph, Dr. P. Xavier, Dr. A. Ignatius, Dr. Adaikala Raj, Dr, Michael Raj and Dr. 

Kombiaha and from fathers and brothers of  Jesuit Residence for the interest they have shown 

in the growth of the students.  

As I conclude this report I thank God almighty who is always with us in every activity 

and guides us in the true spirit of service to direct and orient the capabilities of the students in 

the best possible way to achieve greater heights in their lives and soar sky high. Pope Francis 

says, “if we are truly in love with Christ and if we sense how much He loves us, our heart will 

‘light up’ with a joy that spreads to everyone around us.” Let us light up the whole world. 

MENTOR CARE 

The Mentor Care programme of Arul Anandar College is one of its best practices. The 

students are assigned a faculty and they travel along with the students as their Mentor. The 

mentor plays the role of a parent in the institution taking care of the psycho social needs of the 

mentee. Students who need professional help are then referred the College Counselor. The 

mentor meets the mentee at regular intervals twice every semester. However, there is no bound 

to meet their mentor by mentee. The Mentor programme is organized during the 1st hour on an 

assigned day. I sincerely thank Rev.Fr. J.M.Das SJ and Rev.Fr.Antonysamy A S.J., in helping 

to stream line the programme effectively. 

CAREER GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT CELL 

The Career Guidance and Placement Cell of the College has taken diligent efforts in 

organizing various programmes during the academic year 2021-2022. An online 

computer literacy programme was organized from 30.03.2020 for 10 days. This 

programme was organized under the auspices of PMGDISHA – A Central Govt. initiative as 

part of the Digital India programme. A total of 173 students participated in this 

programme and received certificates.  

A Workshop on Interview Skills was conducted on 31.03.2022 for 107 final year 

under graduate and post graduate students. Dr. A. Arif and Mr. Richard from Fluency 
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Language Academy, Chennai, were the resource persons. They enlightened the students 

with the smart ways of excelling in interviews and group discussions.  

The aspiring final year under graduate and post graduate students of all the 

departments participated in various career guidance programmes and attended many off-

campus and virtual placement drives conducted by HCL Technologies, MRF & Pentagon 

Space Pvt Ltd. The young aspirants are awaiting results and the Career Guidance and 

Placement Cell is working in different dimensions to create a promising future for the 

student community. 

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 

During this academic year 2019 – 2020, the Office of the Controller of Examinations took 

the following initiatives for the students: 

 In spite of the COVID Lockdown during the academic year 2021-22 the Office of the 

Controller of Examinations of Arul Anandar College was able to successfully conduct 

the November 2021 Semester Examinations Online. The students fared well in the 

examination.  

 Further as part of IT integration in the examination system the provision for students to 

download their hall tickets from the College website was introduced successfully.  

 OBE attainment scores for various courses were calculated and automated. The staff 

can download the OBE attainment scores and plan for the pedagogy accordingly.  

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE 

The programs that take place inside the college campus are promptly being reported to 

various Daily newspapers, Today’s engagement Colum, Suryan FM and Kodai FM for 

publication and advertisement.by Dr.S.P.Malarkannan, the Public Relation Officer. The PRO 

cell also submits the report and photos of the department activities to IQAC and website 

committee for documentation process. During the celebrations in college, the PRO cell sends 

invitation to all the local authorities and it also. It also updates the visitor’s feedback and 

arranges Chief Guest for various programs and it also updates the chiefguest addressand 

biodata.. The PRO cell also arranges the press and media people to meet the management and 

college officials. The PRO cell also arranges to live telecast the local channel for all the 

important functions.  The field officer, Mr.Muniyandi works dedicatedly to the PRO Cell. 

ARUL ANANDAR COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Arul Anandar College, Alumni Association is supporting the health center by providing 

salary to the Nursing staff. It extends its helping hands to the management to provide 

scholarships for the deserving students for their studies. Five Alumni Executive committee 

members of Alumni Association participated the 16th JAAI South Zone Alumni congress on 

27th and 28th of May 2022 at St. Aloysius College (Autonomous), Mangalore, Karnataka. The 
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Alumni Association conduct its Annual general body meeting on 2nd of October every year. It 

also hosts lunch and provide files to the new alumni on the auspicious occasion of graduation 

day. Chapter meetings are convened in three chapters namely Chennai, Kodaikanal and Theni 

at regular intervals. 

CAMPUS MINISTRY 

On the 6th of September 2021, the Campus Ministry organized the Inaugural 

Interreligious Prayer service on the theme “Puthu Yugam Padaithida Varuga”. As this day was 

the first day of offline classes in the Campus, the Campus Ministry gave the necessary zest to 

all students to regain their confidence in the academic year. And the students made a pledge to 

aim at Magis, Excellence. The prayer service, conducted by Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, the Director 

of Campus Ministry, closed with the Ignatian Song. 

On the 27th of October 2021, Campus Ministry had a formal inauguration with the 

theme “Psycho-spiritual Formation of Students and the Role of the Staff”. The meeting opened 

with an Interreligious Prayer song sung by Dr T. Kala, Dr R. Kadher Farook., and Dr S. Jegan 

Karuppaiah. After the welcome address by Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, the Director of Campus 

Ministry, Fr Rector, Fr Secretary, and Fr Principal, felicitated the gathering with much insights 

into the topic. The Staff interaction on the topic was the highlight of the meeting. A brochure 

on the College Campus Ministry was released on that day. The meeting was ably organized by 

Dr D. Jenifa and Dr A,J, Glory Gursheth.  

On the 2nd of November, 2021, the Christians celebrated the All Souls Day, 

remembering the Dead. The College, through the Holy Mass in Diraviam Arangam, prayed for 

those who left this world, those who worked in the college. At the same time, there was a 

session in the College Indoor Stadium for other students on “Mind and mental health through 

Meditation”. Dr P. Ramachandran, the resource person for the entire session, wrapped the 

students with full attention. Dr Vincent Sekhar SJ, Head of the Dept of Human Excellence took 

the lead for the session.   

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

The yearly PTA meetings were held exclusively for the I /II/III year students 

respectively. This serves as a platform for the parents to interact with the management and the 

staff. The parents express their concern and expectations from the Management and in turn the 

management showcases the various efforts taken by the College to provide the best for the 

education of their wards. 

I year PTA Date: 07.05.2022  

II year PTA Date: 07.05.2022 

III year PTA Date: 09.04.2022 
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ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING 

Keeping in times with the technological changes the college has automated all its 

records and various systems.  From the next academic year all processes in the college will be 

automated. This will enable the students to become tech savvy. They will be able to pay their 

fees online, apply for examinations online, check their attendance and so on. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 The College has planned to create additional infrastructure with high definition gadgets 

for enchancing the digital learning methods.  

 Skill based and employment oriented courses are to be introduced for the welfare of the 

students.  

 Owing to increase the availability of the college to every deserving student, the 

management has planned to introduce new courses and in the upcoming year B.Com 

general will be introduced.  

 Credit transfer facility will be introduced in the upcoming academic year.  

 The college has also planned to formalise the Consultancy services to cater to the needs 

of the students.  

 Online courses are to introduced to connect and enhance students around the world. An 

Academy for uniform services is planned to be introduced.  

 The Management has also planned to offer a NME course for all the students on the 

legal aspects of protection of child and vulnerable adults. 

 To promote research on sexual abuse of women and children to emphasis the 

knowledge on these sensitive issues.  

 The Management has forethought to promote Inter Disciplinary research and to 

promote patent rights and IPR activities. 

NEW COURSES 

The institution has proposed to the Jesuit Higher Education Commission and to 

Rev.Fr.Provincial on starting courses in M.B.A., B.Com, M.Sc Food Science and 

Technology.and a few more and got the approval to start B.Com (General) from the coming 

academic year onwards. 

WORDS OF GRATITUDE 

In our Golden Jubilee Celebrations I would like to express my genuine appreciation and 

gratitude to all who have dedicated, sacrificed and committed themselves to the growth of our 

college. On this 50th year of celebration I take this opportunity to thank all who have played a 

significant role in helping me to take our institution to greater heights. I feel contented that we 

are in the right path and following the Ignatius principles to take our college to the majestic 

position in this academic year. I place on record my sincere thanks to Rev.Dr.JohnPragasam 

SJ., Rector, for his meticulous planning, direction and guidance. I thank Rev.Dr. V.Gilburt 

Camillus S SJ for his support and care in running the day to day activities of the college. I 
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would like to express my sincere gratitude Rev.Bro. M. Joseph SJ., Treasurer, and Deputy 

Principal Dr.A.Sundararaj for their whole hearted support throughout this academic year. My 

sincere thanks to the various officials of the college, Vice Principals, Deans, Controller of 

Examinations, IQAC Coordinator, Head of the Departments, Convener of various Committees 

and Forums, Teaching and Non-Teaching Fraternity, Members of Students Council, my dear 

students and all the stake holders of this institution for your enormous support and contribution 

to make this academic year a successful one. I thank you all for standing by me in all the 

successful endeavours of our institution.  

************************* 
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SEVVAAZHAI 

(A Translation of Arignar Anna’s SEVVAAZHAI ) 

-Ms. A. Sahaya Josephine Mary.,Assistant Professor & Head 

Sengodan had been taking care of the sevvaazhai sapling as his pet child. Soon after his 

return from the field in the evening, despite  fatigue, the first thing he would do was to go to the 

plant and check whether the sapling had been properly watered or not and only after which he 

would speak to his four children. With such an inordinate love, he looked after the sevvaazhai 

sapling. As the plant grew, Sengodan’s joy too grew along with it. When his wife Kuppi saw him 

watering the sapling and stirring the soil with an undue care and happiness in his eyes, she 

wondered and doubted whether he showed more care and love to the sapling than to his eldest son 

Karian. At times she even envied that act of her husband. 

Sengodan would tell his wife with much pride “Kuppi, beware of the cattle entering the 

backyard; they might stamp the plant. Remember, it is such a rare plant and it is not that very easy 

to get one. Do you know how big the cluster would be? The fruits would be rounded, big and very 

tasty -just a look of it would satisfy one’s appetite.” 

The four children would readily agree with what their father said; also they would talk only 

about the sapling with their friends in the neighbourhood. What else can the children of poor 

farmers speak? - Can they speak about the new car their father had bought or their mother’s 

diamond stud or the radio bought by their brother?- to them the sapling of sevaazhai is the car, 

radio, diamond necklace and everything.! 

Karian would say, “When the sevvaazhai yields, I would have one full bunch for myself”. 

“Won’t you give me at least one? Remember, I ‘ve given you mangoes and green nuts”, 

would say Ellappan of the opposite house. 

Karian’s sister Kamatchi naughtily winking her eyes would say, “If you would have one 

bunch, I would surely take two, one from our father and one from our mother.” 

Muthu, the youngest son, would tell the other two, “Don’t be calculating about your shares; 

who knows what would happen to them before they get ripened?” Muthu had almost determined to 

eat more than others even by means of stealing them. 

As days went by, the plant grew as Sengodan’s pet child. There was so much of work in the 

field and added to that were the troubles given by the farm-manager. Sengoden would  bear all the 

weariness and forget the worries the moment he saw the sevvaazhai. He would use the plant as a 

source of comfort to the crying and mischievous children as he strongly believed that his children 

would do anything for the sake of the sevvaazhai fruit. The children of the farmhouse were 

fortunate enough to eat apples and grapes. But how can Mutbu and Karian afford to buy such 

expensive fruits? Sengodan wanted to make them happy by giving them the red plantain fruit. That 

instilled in him a great love and concern for the plant; he was after all a farmer and nevertheless he 

worked hard, getting fruits and edibles for his children was a distant dream. The paddy that he got 
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from his master as wages could not even suffice the family’s hunger fully. Kuppi’s earning as a 

servant maid was not of great assistance to the family- this was the state of their livelihood. Most of 

his labour would be spent in the fields and the fruit of ft would reach his landlord. The only thing he 

owns wholy is the sevvaazhai and sure the landlord cannot claim any share in this sole property of 

Sengodan. The plant – such a precious thing was it in the eyes of Sengodan, that he reared it 

sacrificing even his hours of rest after a long day’s labour-the fruit of which would be enjoyed 

entirely by his family. All these would flash his mind now and then, but it was the thought that at 

least the fruit of this particular labour would benefit him entirely made Sengoden feel elated at the 

very sight of the tree. 

There grew the plant with all its innocence and along with it grew the joy of Seugodan too. 

It even became the favourite spot to play for the children. As women love flowers, and bees, honey, 

there happened to be an attachment between the sevvaazhai plant and the children. So did the 

children love the sevvaazhai dearly. 

Karian would eagerly ask his father, “Pa, will the plant yield fruits in a month?” 

“It would take two months from now, my child.” would reply Seugodan 

At last the plant brought forth its cluster. One could see a new majesty in Sengodan’s gait; 

whenever he looked at the cluster above, his eyes would brim with joy and pride. Even Paranthama 

Mudaliyar, the landlord, would not have looked at the diamond necklace which decked the neck of 

his daughter-in-law Muthuvijaya with so much of pride! Indeed in the eyes of Sengodan, the 

sevvaazhai  cluster appeared more prized than Muthuvijaya’s diamond necklace. As the cluster 

started ripening, their expectations of it- their eagerness, their quarrel with one another regarding 

their respective shares, their appeal to their parents for ‘justice’ also grew. “When will it get 

ripened?” would ask the daughter. The son would ask, “How long will it remain in the tree?” 

Sengodan wanted to cut the cluster at the right time and provide the children the fruit at the 

right stage. He would enjoy the result of the work totally- there is no middleman, there is no 

landowner who would always snatch three fourths of his share. Usually the toil is the labourer’s and 

its the fruit  the landlord’s. When he thought of the paddy atleast, he knew for sure that he would 

only receive a meagre share for himself, the lion’s share being taken away by thç land-lord-and that 

is the proper way!. But this would not happen with sevvaazhai . The toil as well as the fruit belongs 

to Sengodan himself!. 

He decided to cut the cluster in two days. The news spread like fire among the other 

children. In order to get the fruit many children tried to please Karian giving him a lot of edibles. 

“I have worked and I’ll be going to enjoy the result very soon. The happiness derived from 

this is incomparable!. Similarly how nice it would be if one got the whole fruit of his toil that he put 

forth in the field. The time that I spent for the sevvaazhai tree is not even one hundredth of the time 

that I spent for the landowner’s field. In spite of the work being mine, the landlord enjoyed most of 

the profit for the sole reason that the land is his. But this sevvaazhai in my backyard is the product 

of my toil and sweat and, hence I enjoy the fruit of it. Likewise how nice it would be if I owned a 

bit of land to work and earn my livelihood. ‘Will that day ever come? Will there be a day in which 
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the labourer alone can possess the land and the person who doesn’t work cannot be a landlord?” 

The sevvaazhai stirred such philosophical thoughts in his mind whereas in children it caused a 

mouthwatering experience. 

While Sengoden’s heart had been filled with joy seeing the sevvaazhai , Paranthaman the 

landlord had been busy making arrangements to celebrate his daughter-in-law’s birthday in a grand 

manner. He had told the temple priest to arrange for special poojas  in the Ambigai temple and had 

asked his accountant to make a list of things needed for the pooja. While making the list, will the 

accountant ever miss the fruit? The landlord asked him to get two bunches of plantains. 

“Sir, there are no good plantains at all in the shop; there are only green plantains available” 

said Sundharam, the accountant slowly. 

“Ok, then get two bunches of green plantain — where else can we get fruits of good 

quality?” before the landlord finished saying that Sundharam said, “Sir, I’ve seen a cluster of 

‘sevvaazhai’ of good quality in Sengoden’s backyard. We can get that”. The landlord agreed. 

Sengoden’s sevvaazhaikulai! His pleasant dream! the fruit of his labour! The joy of the 

children! Sundharam had prepared the death scroll for it! 

Sengoden’s family had been filled with elation over the days. Sundharam had become the 

murderer of it. The sevvaazhai which had been the source of joy, pride and hope to Sengoden’s 

family, was endangered. 

While Sengoden and Sundharam conversed in the street, the children never thought that 

their topic would be on the sevvaazhai. The moment Sengoden heard the words of Sundharam his 

head began to whirl around. Words stumbled out of his mouth. Throat got chocked with grief. 

The sevvaazhai  is needed for the birthday celebration of the landlord’s daughter- in - law 

Sundharam gave this as a reason. What could Sengoden do? What could he say!- the desire that 

grew along with the sevvaazhai ? The desire that made the children’s mouth water? The eagerness 

with which he had been counting the days to get the fruit? — Which of these could he express? It is 

the landlord who wants it! 

 “The landlord has treated you as an individual and has sent word for the fruit and you have 

said no to it! How silly are you? Can you who grew under his shelter be so ungrateful? A mere 

plantain cluster after all! Is it a thing of rarity for a man of high status like him!” Sengodan 

imagined the villagers to attack him with all those words of abuse. 

“Appa, don’t cheat us after having induced so much of desire for the fruit in us. Even I 

watered and safeguarded it from the cattle. Kamatchi loves the fruit so much. It is you who told me 

that the fruit would be sweet and tasty. One’s mouth waters even at the sight of the tree. After you 

had promised to give us the fruit, don’t change words. Appa, did we ask you to get us grapes and 

oranges from the shop? Wasn’t the tree reared by us in our own garden”?, he could visualize his 

sobbing children in his eye, also his wife asking him angrily “Is it nice for you to make the children 

distressed like this?”  
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The person who stood before him was the landlord’s accountant! He went towards the 

sickle. The children singing with joy shouted “Appa is going to cut the cluster” Sengoden’s eyes 

welled with tears. He cut down the clusters and brought it inside. He put the sickle down. “Keep the 

cluster down Pa, let’s touch and see it” so saying the children jumped. Sengoden caressed his son 

Karian “My child, our master has asked for it. I am taking it. Don’t cry. The next sapling will grow 

and yield its cluster within a month from now. I’ll certainly give that to you” so saying he left the 

house before the children’s cry would break his heart. 

That day Sengoden’s hut looked s though there had been a death there. Sengoden had gained 

courage to come home only late in the night. He saw the children who had slept of tiredness out of 

incessant crying. His eyes were flooded with tears at the sight. Wiping the tears he lay down and a 

thousand thoughts crowded his mind. What is the use of having brought up the sevvaazhai  as his 

pet child! To the landlord it may not be a thing of rarity. He can get even a thousand clusters the 

moment he wishes for it! But is it so with Sengoden? How much did he toil to see the cluster?: How 

many nights would he have had sweet dreams on it: How many times would he have kindled desire 

in his children! How much of labour! How much of care! Everything got shattered within a second! 

Four days later Muthuvijaya went to the Ambigai Temple carrying a bunch of sevvaazhai on 

a silver plate. 

In spite of being consoled and convinced the children’s grousing never ended. Karian was 

adamant that he should have at least one plantain. Kuppi gave him a  quarter anna to get it. Fast fled 

Karian. 

A bunch of sevaazhai was beautifully hanging at the shop-the accountant had managed to 

take four bunches from the cluster stealthily- he had sold them to the shop keeper. Karian stood 

longing before it. “A fruit costs an anna, can you ever get for a quarter anna, get away from the 

place” yelled the shopkeeper at Karian. Does he know that the sevvaazhai which was in their 

backyard now decks the shop? Poor boy! Many a day did he water the plant hoping that he would 

get the fruit. The fruit is available but away from the reach of Karlan. He came back home, getting 

groundnuts and munching them. As he reached borne he saw his father coming out of the backyard 

with the stem of the tree. 

“Pa, is this too for the landlord’s house?’’ asked Karian.  

“No,  my child. Our Parvathi grandma has passed away. I am taking this to fasten it to the bire”,   

replied Sengoden. 

The stem of the tree in the decked bire with wailing around it! Karaian and the other children 

behind it. 

Karian proudly pointing to the bier said, “That is the stem of our sevvaazhai tree!” 

“We have given the cluster of the sevvaazhai tree which was in our backyard to the landlord. We 

cut down its stem and have tied it to the bire.” 
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The poor thing! A small child after all! How does he know that Sengoden’s sevvaazhi is an 

everyday occurrence in the world of the working class? 

************************* 

 

DEMOCRACY AS IDEOLOGY OF DILEMMA 

Dr. M. Arulappan, Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy, Arul Anandar College, Karumathur 

Introduction: The term ‘democracy’ is commonly used in day to day life. The question is whether 

the term ‘democracy’ is used with the connotative meaning it references. Democracy is a doctrine 

holds that the numerical majority of an organized group can make decisions binding on the whole 

group. It also proposes the fair and equal treatment of everyone present in an organization. The next 

question is  whether democracy is the ideal doctrine to be practiced in a society with minorities of 

different forms such as religious minority, caste minority, regional minority, linguistic minority and 

so on. 

Etymological Meaning: The term ‘democracy’ is derived from Greek term dēmokratia via Latin to 

French démocratie. The Greek term dēmokratia is the combination of two Greek terms demos 

which mean ‘the people’ and kratia means ‘power or rule’. Therefore the etymological meaning of 

the term ‘democracy’ is that the power of people or rule of people. 

Ideological Dilemma: The term ‘democracy’ holds that the opinion of majority right. Now the 

question arises that whether the opinion of the minority is wrong or has no value in the world. The 

further question is that whether it accepts the ideology of ‘might is right’. In the context of majority 

verses minority, it is always the say of majority is considered as right and valid. Hence Plato 

believed that democracy is the worst form of government. J. L. Austin sarcastically said that 

democracy is notoriously useless term.Whatever may be the basic question remains the same that 

whether democracy provides fair and equal opportunity to all its members of any organization be it 

village panchayat or the nation as a whole. 

Ambedkar rather has a positive view of democracy. According to him, democracy is not 

merely a form of Government. It is primarily a mode of associated living together of conjoint 

communicated experience. Therefore it is essentially an attitude of respect and reverence towards 

fellowmen. If it is understood in the manner then democracy is much more than merely the rule by 

the majority or government by the representatives of the people.This is only a formal kind of 

democracy. It rather limits the real meaning of the notion of democracy. Thereforethe primary 

concern of democracy should be concern with fair and equal opportunity for every individual in the 

society despite of ones caste, religion, region, and language. 

The terms equal and majority cannot go together. The decision made on the opinion based 

on numeric majority would lead to ignoring the opinion of the minority. Therefore there is no 

possibility of equality. The dilemma would be that the opinion of everyone would not be 

incorporated in the decision making when the contradictory opinions prevail. In a democratic form 

of organization is the better form of organization than any others prevalent today. 

Conclusion: The ideology of democracy has to be viewed cautiously. The decisions made on 

majority are not always the right one but they are accepted at that point for the pragmatic purposes 

of any organizations. Therefore the dilemma remains that whether the minority or majority right. 

The majority decisions may be right at times and the minority decision may be right at some other 
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time. Obviously both majority and minority cannot be right at same time. But in case of opportunity 

every individual must have a say whether it is taken for decision making or not. 

 

 

The Importance of National Service Scheme (NSS) 

Dr. P. Nallathambi, Assistant Professor in History & NSS Program Officer  

The National Service Scheme (NSS) is an important and voluntary public service program that 

plays a crucial role in the development and well-being of individuals and communities. Here are 

several reasons why NSS is considered important: 

1. Community Service: NSS encourages individuals to engage in community service 

activities. Participants contribute their time, skills, and efforts to address the needs of the 

community, thereby fostering a sense of responsibility and citizenship. 

2. Social Responsibility: NSS instills a sense of social responsibility among individuals. 

Participants develop an understanding of the societal issues and challenges, leading to a 

commitment to making positive contributions and bringing about positive changes. 

3. Skill Development: NSS provides opportunities for individuals to develop various skills, 

including leadership, teamwork, communication, problem-solving, and organizational skills. 

These skills are valuable for personal growth and future employment. 

4. Character Building: Engaging in NSS activities helps in the overall character development 

of individuals. Through community service and interaction with diverse groups of people, 

participants often develop empathy, compassion, and a broader perspective on life. 

5. Health and Fitness: NSS often includes physical activities and health-related initiatives. 

This promotes the importance of a healthy lifestyle and well-being, contributing to the 

physical fitness of participants. 

6. National Integration: NSS brings together individuals from different backgrounds, 

cultures, and regions. This helps in fostering national integration and unity by promoting a 

sense of belonging to a larger community or nation. 

7. Environmental Awareness: Many NSS programs involve environmental conservation and 

awareness activities. Participants learn about environmental issues and contribute to 

initiatives aimed at preserving and protecting the environment. 

8. Education and Literacy: NSS often supports education and literacy programs, contributing 

to the overall development of the society. This may involve conducting awareness 

campaigns, providing tutoring, or participating in initiatives to improve educational 

facilities. 

9. Civic Engagement: NSS promotes active civic engagement and participation. Through 

involvement in community development projects, participants gain a better understanding of 

the democratic process and the importance of civic responsibilities. 

10. Networking and Social Bonds: Participants in NSS often form lasting friendships and 

social bonds. The experience of working together for a common cause creates a sense of 

camaraderie and mutual support. 
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In summary, the National Service Scheme is important because it nurtures a sense of social 

responsibility, promotes personal and skill development, contributes to community welfare, and 

fosters values that are essential for the overall well-being of individuals and society. 

*********************** 

 

“Reading maketh a full man” 

Mr. M. Nallakurumban, Assistant Professor in English (SF) 

 “Reading maketh a full man” is a famous quote attributed to Sir Francis Bacon, an English 

philosopher, statesman, scientist, and author. The complete quote is: 

 

 “Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and writing an exact man.” 

This statement highlights the importance of reading as a means of achieving intellectual 

completeness or fullness. Bacon suggests that through reading, individuals can acquire knowledge, 

insights, and a broad understanding of various subjects. However, he also acknowledges the 

balancing roles of discussion (conference) and writing in further enhancing one’s intellectual 

capabilities. 

In the context of language learning and personal development, this quote encourages individuals to 

engage in continuous reading to expand their knowledge base and understanding of the world. It 

also suggests that discussions with others (conference) and the act of expressing oneself through 

writing contribute to a better-rounded and developed individual. 

Overall, the quote underscores the value of reading as a fundamental activity in the pursuit of 

knowledge and personal growth. 

************************ 

PARAPROSDOKIANS 

A. J. Glory Gursheth., Assistant professor of English Literature 

  Paraprosdokians are figures of speech in which the latter part of a sentence or phrase is 

surprising or unexpected & is frequently humorous. (Winston Churchill loved them.) Some are 

below here for you to read and amuse. 
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 Where there’s a will, I want to be in it. 

 The last thing I want to do is hurt you.... but it's still on my list. 

 Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear them speak. 

 If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong. 

 We never really grow up.... we only learn how to act in public. 

 ar does not determine who is right, only who is left. 

 Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is not A.putting it in a fruit salad. 

 To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal from many is research. 

 I didn’t say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you. 

 You do not need a parachute to skydive. You only need a parachute to skydive twice. 

 I used to be indecisive, but now I'm not so sure. 

 To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first & call whatever you hit the target. 

 Going to church doesn't make you a Christian, any more than standing in a garage makes 

you a car. 

 You're never too old to learn something stupid. 

 I'm supposed to respect my elders, but it's getting harder & harder for me to find one now. 

 

Spread the Laughter, Let's Be Happy While We’re here! 

 

********************** 

Why Literature is Important? 

Mr. J. Keba Immanuvel, Assistant Professor in English (SF) 

Literature holds immense importance for various reasons, influencing individuals and societies in 

profound ways. Here are some key reasons why literature is considered significant: 

Reflection of Human Experience: Literature provides a window into the diverse experiences of 

humanity. It reflects the joys, struggles, and complexities of life, allowing readers to connect with 

characters and situations that resonate with their own experiences. 

Cultural Understanding: Through literature, individuals gain insight into different cultures, 

traditions, and historical periods. It helps promote empathy and understanding, fostering a sense of 

interconnectedness among people from various backgrounds. 

Development of Critical Thinking: Literary works often present complex themes and nuanced 

characters, encouraging readers to think critically and analyze situations from multiple perspectives. 

This enhances cognitive abilities and promotes intellectual growth. 

Exploration of Human Values and Morality: Literature explores ethical dilemmas, moral values, 

and the consequences of human actions. It challenges readers to contemplate their own beliefs and 

values, fostering a deeper understanding of morality and ethical decision-making. 
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Language and Communication Skills: Exposure to well-crafted language in literature improves 

vocabulary, language skills, and communication abilities. Reading diverse literary works enhances 

linguistic competence and facilitates effective expression. 

Catharsis and Emotional Insight: Literature provides an emotional outlet and a means of 

catharsis for both writers and readers. Characters' struggles and triumphs can evoke a range of 

emotions, allowing individuals to explore and understand their own feelings. 

Preservation of Cultural Heritage: Literary works often serve as cultural artifacts, preserving the 

history, beliefs, and traditions of a society. They contribute to the collective memory and help 

future generations understand their cultural heritage. 

Entertainment and Relaxation: Literature offers a source of entertainment and relaxation. 

Whether through captivating novels, inspiring poetry, or engaging plays, literature provides an 

escape from reality and a means of unwinding. 

Promotion of Empathy: Reading about diverse characters and their experiences fosters empathy. 

It allows readers to step into the shoes of others, promoting a deeper understanding of different 

perspectives and fostering a more compassionate society. 

Inspiration for Creativity: Literature often serves as a wellspring of inspiration for creative 

endeavors. Writers, artists, and creators draw upon literary works to generate new ideas, themes, 

and artistic expressions. 

Social Commentary: Many literary works serve as powerful tools for social commentary. They 

address societal issues, challenge norms, and encourage readers to reflect on the world around them, 

fostering awareness and activism. 

Literature is a multifaceted and invaluable aspect of human culture that enriches individuals 

intellectually, emotionally, and socially. It contributes to personal growth, cultural awareness, and 

the continuous evolution of societies. 

********************* 

National Cadet Corps: Shaping Leaders and Building Character 
Lt. A. Arockia Maria Micheal Raja,Associate NCC Officer 

Introduction 

The National Cadet Corps (NCC) is not just a uniformed youth organization but a comprehensive 

platform for the holistic development of individuals. As an NCC officer in our college, I am 

honored to illuminate the significant role that NCC plays in shaping personalities and fostering 

character development through a multifaceted syllabus. 

Brief about NCC  

The National Cadet Corps (NCC) in India is a premier youth organization that plays a crucial role 

in shaping the character, discipline, and leadership qualities of the country's youth. Established on 

April 16, 1948, the NCC operates under the Ministry of Defence and serves as a platform for 

inculcating a spirit of patriotism, unity, and selfless service among the youth. NCC's impact extends 
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beyond the college walls, contributing substantially to the nation by molding responsible citizens 

and future leaders. 

Major Activities of NCC 

The National Cadet Corps (NCC) in India conducts a diverse range of activities aimed at fostering 

the holistic development of its cadets. These activities encompass a wide spectrum, including 

military training, community service, adventure sports, and leadership development.  

Here are the major activities of the NCC  

Drill and Weapon Training 

  Precision drills are an essential part of NCC training, instilling discipline, teamwork, and physical 

fitness. Cadets are provided basic weapon training, imparting them with a fundamental 

understanding of firearms and safety protocols. 

 

Map Reading, Field Craft and Battle Craft  

  NCC focuses on developing cadets' navigation skills through map reading exercises. Field craft 

involves outdoor training, teaching cadets survival skills, camouflage techniques, and the art of 

moving stealthily in various terrains. 

Social Service and Community Development 

   NCC places a strong emphasis on community service, engaging cadets in activities like 

cleanliness drives, tree planting, and awareness campaigns. Cadets actively participate in initiatives 

that contribute to the betterment of society, promoting a sense of responsibility and empathy. 

Personality Development and Life Skills (PDLS) 

  PDLS programs are designed to enhance interpersonal skills, communication, and emotional 

intelligence. Workshops and sessions focus on building resilience, adaptability, and other life skills 

that contribute to personal growth. 

Disaster Management 

  NCC includes training in disaster management, equipping cadets with skills to respond effectively 

in times of natural calamities or emergencies. Cadets learn basic first aid, search and rescue 

techniques, and disaster relief operations. 

National Integration 

 NCC actively promotes national integration by bringing together cadets from diverse backgrounds, 

regions, and cultures.Various activities and events celebrate the rich cultural diversity of India, 

fostering a sense of unity among cadets. 

Health and Hygiene 

  NCC emphasizes the importance of physical fitness and hygiene. Regular physical training 

sessions, health camps, and awareness programs contribute to the overall well-being of cadets. 

Leadership Training 

 Leadership development is a core aspect of NCC training. Cadets are given opportunities to take on 

leadership roles, make decisions, and lead their peers in various activities. 

Adventure Activities 

  NCC encourages adventure sports like trekking, rock climbing, river rafting, and 

paragliding.Adventure activities promote risk-taking, team spirit, and the development of a resilient 

mindset. 

Camp Activities 
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   NCC organizes various camps, including annual training camps, leadership camps, and 

specialized camps for specific activities. Camps provide cadets with practical exposure, fostering 

camaraderie and a spirit of adventure. 

These activities collectively contribute to the overall development of NCC cadets, preparing them 

for leadership roles, instilling a sense of responsibility, and nurturing qualities that go beyond 

academic learning. The comprehensive nature of NCC training reflects its commitment to 

producing well-rounded individuals who are not only physically fit but also socially aware and 

morally upright. 

Role of NCC in Personality Development and Character Formation 

The holistic structure of NCC plays a pivotal role in shaping well-rounded individuals. Drill and 

weapon training instill discipline and precision, while map reading and field craft develop strategic 

thinking. Social service activities promote empathy and a sense of duty towards the community. 

PDLS programs focus on personal growth, enhancing communication skills, and fostering 

resilience, thereby building character and instilling values that last a lifetime. 

Impact of NCC in Cadets' Lives 

The spectrum of NCC activities leaves an indelible mark on the lives of cadets. The rigors of drill 

and weapon training not only enhance physical fitness but also instill a sense of confidence and 

self-discipline. Community service and social initiatives create socially responsible citizens, while 

disaster management training equips cadets to respond effectively in times of crisis. The 

amalgamation of these experiences shapes individuals who are not only prepared for personal 

success but are also committed to the betterment of society. 

Impact of NCC in Society 

Beyond individual growth, NCC contributes significantly to societal well-being. Cadets actively 

engage in social service and community development, making a positive impact on the lives of 

those around them. The disaster management training ensures that NCC becomes a valuable 

resource in times of need. National integration and leadership training foster a sense of 

responsibility towards the nation, creating a cadre of citizens who are actively involved in nation-

building. 

Conclusion 

National Cadet Corps serves as a cradle for the holistic development of individuals, molding them 

into responsible citizens and future leaders. the NCC structure, encompassing drill, weapon 

training, map reading, field craft, social service, PDLS, disaster management, national integration, 

health and hygiene, leadership, and adventure activities, offers a comprehensive approach to holistic 

development. As an NCC officer, witnessing the transformation of cadets through these diverse 

experiences is a testament to the enduring impact that NCC has on shaping leaders and building 

character. It is not merely a college activity but a journey that prepares individuals for a lifetime of 

service, leadership, and commitment to the nation. 

tptrhak; jiof;f… 
jpUkjp. n[fjP];thp cjtpg; Nguhrphpah;> jkpo;j;Jiw (Raepjpg; gphpT) 

 

thba gapiuf; fz;lNghnjy;yhk;  
thba ts;syhNu!  
fha;e;j G+kpiaf; fz;L - ehq;fs;  
fUfpNa Ngha;tpl;Nlhk;.  
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‘jdpnahUtDf;F cztpy;iynadpy;’ 
vd;Wiuj;j ghujpNa! 
CUf;Nf NrhWNghLk; tptrhap ,q;fpy;iy! 
tptrhaKk; ,q;fpy;iy! 
czTf;F vd;nra;tha;? 

vq;fis mt;tg;NghJ 
tprhhpj;Jr;nry;Yk; J}uy;fs;$l 
,oT tPl;by;  
te;jTld; fpsk;gpr; nry;Yk;  
J}uj;J cwtpdh;fsha;  
vq;fis Jf;fk; tprhhpj;Jtpl;L  
fhzhky; Nghfpd;wd…..  

tha;f;fhy; tug;Gfspy;  
tpisahba vq;fSf;F 
tha;f;fhYkpy;yhky; 
tug;Gkpy;yhky; 
twz;LNghd vq;fs; epyk; 
rpWth;fs; tpisahLk;  
fphpf;nfl; ikjhdkhdJ! 
mijf; fz;l vq;fs; kdk; 
kahdkhdJ… 

,sk;gr;irAk; kQ;rSkha; gl;LLj;jpa ney;tay; 
ntl;bnaLf;fhj jq;fnkd fUk;Gj; Njhl;lk;  
fhpry;ngz;zha; ntbj;Jr; rphpf;Fk; gUj;jp  
xa;ahukha; tsh;e;J epw;Fk; njd;id 
mjw;Fg; Nghl;bahf gid 
Njhif tphpj;jhLk; kapnyd thio 
nfhQ;Rk; Fapy;fspd; FbapUg;ghk; khe;Njhg;G 
mzpy;fs; nfhwpj;Jj; jpd;d Njhjhd nfha;ahj;Njhg;G 
kwf;fg;gl;l milahsr; rpd;dq;fs; ,itad;Nwh…. 

cyfkak; gw;wpg; NgRk; 
cyf mwpthspfNs 
czNt ,y;iy! 
cyfkak; vjw;F? 

,dpnahU tpjpnra;Nthk;! 
kz;zpd; kfj;Jtk; mwpNthk;! 
kioapd; mtrpak; mwpNthk;! 
tptrhaj;ij 
tptrhapia 
kPl;nlLg;Nghk;…… 
 

உணவே மருந்து 

உணவே மருந்து என்னும் ச ொல்லை ேொ ிக்கும் ச ொழுவே அேன் மகத்துேதுேத்லே உணர முடியும். நொம் 

உண்ணும் உணவு நமக்கு வேலேயொன ஊட்டச் த்துக்கலை ேழங்குேவேொடு மட்டுமின்றி நமது உடலில் 

ேரக்கூடிய  ை ேிேமொன வநொய்க்கொரணிகலையும் ேடுத்து, வநொய் எேிர்ப்பு  க்க்ேிலய அேிக டுத்ேி 

ஆவரொக்கியமொன மனிேனொக ேொழ ேழி ச ய்ய  கூடியேொக இருப் ேலனவய “உணவே மருந்து” என்கிவறொம்.  
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ேிருக்குறைில் “மருந்து” என்னும் அேிகொரத்ேில் உணவே மருந்ேொகும் ேன்லமலய ேிருேள்ளுேர் அேர்கள் 

சேைிேொக எடுத்துலரத்துள்ைொர். 

 “மருந்சேன வேண்டொேொம் யொக்லகக்கு அருந்ேியது  

 அற்றது வ ொற்றி உணின்.” – குறள் 942 

ச ொருள் : உணவு ச ொித்ே  ின்னவர மீண்டும் உண்ண வேண்டும் முன் உண்ட உணவு ச ொித்ேது கண்டு 

உண் ொர்க்கு மருந்துன்னும் வேலே ஏற்ப் டொது. 

மனிேர்களுக்கு வேலேயொன அலனத்து மூைப்ச ொருள்களும் இயற்க்லகயில் இருந்வே ச றப் டுகிறது. 

அேலன நொம்  ொியொக  யன் டுத்ேிவனொம் என்றொல் வநொயற்ற ேொழ்லே ேொழ முடியும்.உேொரணமொக,  

  லழய  ொேம் – முேல் நொள் வ ொற்றில் நீரூற்றி , மறு நொள்  ொப் ிடும்  லழய  ொேத்ேில் நமக்கு 

வேலேயொன கவைொொிகளும் ,  ி லேட்டமின்களும் , நன்லம ேரக்கூடிய  ொக்டீொியக்களும்  நிலறந்து 

உள்ைது. இேலன நொம்  ொப் ிடும் ச ொழுது நமக்கு அஜீரணக் வகொைொறு , குடல் புண் , உடல் சூடு 

வ ொன்ற ேியொேிகள் ேரொமல் ேடுக்க முடியும். 

 ேொலழ பூ – ேொலழ பூ , ேண்டு சேொடர்ந்து  ொப் ிடும் ச ொழுது ரத்ே வ ொலக , ச ண்களுக்கு ேரக்கூடிய 

மொேேிடொய்  வகொைொறு ,  ிறுநீரக கல் வ ொன்றேற்லற ேேிர்க்கைொம்.  

 சேந்ேயம் – சேந்ேயம்  ர்க்கலர வநொலய  கட்டுப் டுத்ேவும், ரத்ே  ிேப்பு அணுக்கலை அேிகொிக்கவும் 

உேவும். 

 வேனுடன் இஞ் ி  ொப் ிட ரத்ே தூய்லம ஆகும். 

இப் டி எத்ேலன எத்ேலனவயொ ச ொல்லிக் சகொண்வட வ ொகைொம். நொட்டு லேத்ேியம் ,  ொட்டி லேத்ேியம் 

என்ற ச யர்கலை ச ொல்லி  ொரம் ொிய உணவு ழக்கத்லே கலட ிடித்து ேந்ே நொம் , அேலன இனியும் 

மறேொமல் சேொடர்ந்து கலட ிடித்வேொம் என்றொல், மருந்வே உணவு என்ற ேற்வ ொலேய முலறலய மொற்றி “ 

உணவே மருந்து “ என்று அனுேினமும் , ேிே ேிேமொன, ரு ி ரு ியொன உணலே உண்டு மகிழைொம். 

ேொழ்க நைமுடன்!  

 இப் டிக்கு, 

 ொ. வரேேி, உேேிப்வ ரொ ிொியர், உணேியல் மற்றும் சேொழில்நுட் ேியல் துலற, அருள் ஆனந்ேர் கல்லூொி, 

கருமொத்தூர், மதுலர – 625514. 

*************************** 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT – A BIGGER CONCERN IN 2023 

Dr. S. Sheik Fareeth., Assistant Professor, Department of Business Administation 

Solid waste management has become a significant concern for human beings due to several 

reasons: Hazards to the environment and human health: Improper waste management can 

contaminate the air, water, and soil. Open and unclean landfills contaminate drinking water and 

facilitate the spread of illnesses and diseases. Improper disposal of hazardous waste, such as 

through open burning, poses a direct threat to waste personnel, those engaged in waste burning, and 

nearby communities. 
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The escalating quantity and intricacy of trash linked to the contemporary economy is presenting a 

significant peril to ecosystems and human well-being. Annually, approximately 11.2 billion tons of 

solid garbage are gathered on a global scale. 

The decomposition of the organic component of solid waste is responsible for approximately 5 

percent of worldwide greenhouse gas emissions. Economic Impact: Urban trash management incurs 

significant costs and sometimes constitutes the largest expenditure for many local governments in 

low-income nations. Expensive and intricate waste management operations must vie for funding 

alongside other important areas such as clean water and other utilities, education, and healthcare. 

Rapid urbanization and population growth contribute to the formation of greater population centers, 

which in turn pose challenges in waste management and the acquisition of land for treatment and 

disposal purposes. The rapid increase in waste from electrical and electronic equipment carrying 

new and complicated hazardous compounds is becoming a major concern in both developed and 

developing countries. 

Hence, it is imperative to reduce waste, extract materials and energy from garbage, and transform 

waste into useable products. This not only results in significant resource conservation but also 

generates employment opportunities. Efficient waste management is an essential element of 

promoting sustainable development and establishing a circular economy. 

******************* 

Digitization, Innovation and Disruption is changing the Dynamics of Business 

Dr. P.V. Muthu Perumal., Assistant Professor, Department of Business Administration 

Digitization refers to the transformations triggered by the massive adoption of digital 

technologies that generate, process, and share and transfer information. Digital transformation is not 

a one-time event. It proceeds in waves driven by technological progress and diffusion of 

innovations. The first wave of digitization is associated with the introduction and adoption of what 

today are considered “mature” technologies such as management information systems aimed at 

automating data processing and applied to monitoring and reporting of business performance, 

technologies such as broadband (fixed and mobile) and voice telecommunications (fixed and 

mobile) which allow the remote access of information. The second wave of digitization entails the 

diffusion of the Internet and its corresponding platforms (search engines, market places), which 

enable the networking of enterprises to consumers and enterprises among themselves for purchasing 

of supplies, and distribution of output. The third wave of digitization entails the adoption of a range 

of advanced technologies, such as big data/analytics, disruption also through change is processes 

are a major area of concern among management. If this encroachment really is taking place faster 

and more MANUSCRIPT broadly than it ever has before, there are a couple of implications. 

There's good news and challenging news here. 

The implementation of technology in organizations to create living technical systems which 

respond and evolve with human changes thus acting as mediator between organizational settings 
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and human realm. The technical/implementers of technology should thus evolve in to hybrid role of 

techno-functional experts that use technology not as change but creating functional enhancements 

of change creating functionally responsive and socially adjustable “Living Organizations”. Apple, 

Alphabet, Microsoft, Amazon, and Facebook were the five most valuable companies in the world. 

FOODS FOR GLOWING SKIN 

A number of foods—including broccoli, sunflower seeds, kimchi, strawberries, mussels, and 

other seafood—offer vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and other nutrients that are critical for 

healthy skin.  

 

 Avocado 

Rich in antioxidants such as lutein and beta carotene, avocados help moisturize and soften 

skin when applied topically. To incorporate avocado into your diet on a regular basis, try 

these intriguing recipes: try mashing avocado with cumin and cilantro for a dip, or try 

blending it with orange juice for a creamy spaghetti sauce. 

 Oranges: "In actuality, the peel of the orange has higher vitamin C content than the orange 

itself." You may quickly achieve clearer, more radiant skin by using the peel on a regular 

basis in face packs because it has antimicrobial and antibacterial qualities.  

 Pumpkin 

Antioxidants, vitamins A and C, and minerals abound in pumpkins. Zinc, which is abundant 

in pumpkins, is essential for the synthesis of new skin cells and also helps control oil 

production, even out skin tone, and minimize the appearance of open pores. All it takes to 

obtain the glow you've always desired and brighten your skin is to eat a handful of pumpkin 

seeds. 

 Tomato 

"Vitamins A, K, B1, B3, B5, B6, B7, and C are among the many naturally occurring 

vitamins and minerals found in tomatoes." But in the world of beauty, tomatoes are unique 

because of lycopene, an antioxidant with incredible anti-aging qualities. 

 Berries 

Strawberries aid in the removal of dead skin cells since they are high in alpha-hydroxyl acid. 

Because strawberries include vitamin C, they also minimize wrinkles and fine lines by 

increasing the formation of collagen. Strawberries also contain omega-3 fatty acids, which 

brighten skin tone.  

 Beets 

This pink fruit has a ton of vitamins and minerals that instantly give you a radiant 

complexion. Because of its anti-inflammatory qualities, acne and pimples don't break out. In 

order to eliminate toxins from the blood and give your face a healthy shine, you can also 

have a glass of beetroot juice. 

 Cucumbers 

Because they contain a significant amount of beta carotene, which slows down the aging 

process, prevents cell death, and enhances skin tone, carrots are a superfood for radiant skin. 

Carrot juice contains vitamin A, which is beneficial for maintaining healthy body tissue, 

eyes, bones, and teeth.  

 Lemons 
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Lemons are a fantastic food to make your skin glow since they are full of vitamin C, vitamin 

B, and phosphorous. Lemon's natural acids diminish age spots and gently exfoliate dead 

skin cells. Lemons contain significant concentrations of citric acid, which helps them clear 

pores without depleting the skin's natural oil balance.  

       

J. Bala Murugan (21FST101) III B.Sc. FST 

 

************************** 

 

              K. Santhana Pandi.,21FST122. 
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s 

                                                                                         Sudhakar ., II B. A. Economics 
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Take, Lord, and receive all my liberty, 

my memory, my understanding, 

and my entire will, 

All I have and call my own. 

You have given all to me. 

To you, Lord, I return it. 

Everything is yours; do with it what you will. 

Give me only your love and your grace, 

that is enough for me. 

                                St. Ignatius of Loyola 

                                The Founder of the Society of Jesus  
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